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ABSTRACT
The Chernobyl disaster on 26ih April 1986. caused contamination over much of 
the U.K. with radiocaesium, principally via rainfall in upland areas such as N. Wales 
and S.W. Scotland. 137-Caesium was of particular concern in the freshwater 
environment as it has a long physical half-life (30yr) and previous studies had shown 
that 137-caesium accumulated in freshwater animals and that the levels of accumulation 
increased with trophic level up the food chain. This thesis presents the results of 
studies on the uptake, accumulation and retention of 137-caesium in salmonid fish in 
fresh water.
A number of previous studies both m vitro and in vivo have observed 
biochemical similarities of caesium to potassium. The uptake of 137-caesium and 86- 
rubidium (as a tracer for potassium) by erythrocytes of the rainbow trout (Oncorhynchus 
mykiss Walbaum) was studied. The total caesium influx was much smaller than that 
of potassium ( 14.4 and 796.0nmoles min ' ml ' packed cells respectively), at an external 
concentration of .3mM. Potassium influx was significantly inhibited by caesium and 
vice versa, at concentrations >0.1 mM. The results indicated that caesium behaved as 
potassium in a qualitative but not quamative manner. This conclusion, together with 
evidence from the literature, was used to justify biochemical compansons of the two 
elements later in the thesis.
The accumulation of 137-caesium was studied in the early stages of development 
of Atlantic salmon {Saimo salar L.) and brown trout {.Salmo trutta L.). The
accumulation of the isotope in the eggs of brown m^ut was relatively small until a few 
days prior to hatching, when the 137-caesium concentration factor (C F.) increased 
rapidly.
The accumulation of 137-caesium in juveniles of Atlantic salmon and brown 
trout followed a first order rate equation, ie. the rate of increase of accumulation 
decreased until a constant, equilibrium C.F. was reached. 137-Caesium accumulated 
several times above the concentration in water, reaching equilibrium after 4-6 mtinths 
at C.F.s of approximately 10-12 at ''normal" pH (•7.4), The uptake was greatest in 
gills, muscle, liver and kidney. The majority of the radiiKaesium was however, 
deposited in muscle tissue and this had consistently the longest biological half-life (t,,,)- 
Accumulation was significantly reduced at low" pH (-5.0) in both species. This was 
attributed primarily to an inhibition of caesium uptake by protons in a manner similar 
to that recorded in the literature for other group ! metals. The elimination of 137- 
caesium from juvenile Atlantic salmon was best described by a single exponential 
equation and was little affected by increased acidity.
The accumulation of 137-caesium in alevins of the two species also followed 
first-order kinetics. The accumulation was much more rapid however, and reached 
much greater C.F.s (>50) at equilibnum. This difference between the stages of 
development was attributed to the greater meubolic rate (MR) of the alevins anil/or 
their extra dependence on water as a soua'e of ions. No consistently significant 
differences were recorded between the two species.
The branchial and intestinal influx of 137-caesium was measured in a perfused, 
whole-body preparation of the rainbow trout {O mykiss). The in vitro caesium fluxes 
recorded in these experiments were in line with values in the literature, Branchial 
influx displayed saturation kinetics, with and K* values of 1.17^molcs Cs kg ' fish 
h ' and 3,93mM respectively, and was therefore concluded to be a mediated process 
dependent upon a limited number of carriers or active sites, In contrast, intestinal 
influx was not saturable but was directly proponional to the mucosal concentration of 
caesium and was thought to occur via paracellular. "leak" pathways. Intestinal influx 
was consistently greater than branchial influx; this difference increased with caesium 
concentration as the branchial influx approached saturation. Reduction of ambient pH 
had no significant effect on short-term branchial influx.
Caesium binding to intracellular muscle protein in rainbow trout (O mykiss) was 
relatively weak and the majority of the caesium remained "free" at in %’ivo caesium 
concenuations. It was therefore concluded that intracellular binding was not a 
significant factor in the long-term retention of radiocaesium seen in nature. It was 
suggested that caesium transport occurred via ion-specific potassium channels and that 
the relatively slow uptake and long retention of radiocaesium was due to its large size 
with respect to such channels.
The results of this thesis were used to speculate on the consequences of a single 
input of 137-caesium into a previously uncontaminated lake Initially, direct branchial 
uptake would be the greater source of radiocaesium in Tish. to which larval forms would 






CHAPTKR I: CJKNKRAL INTRODUCTION
T h e  need lo Mudy nidioÎM»topeK in  the envinm m enl.
The harmful effcciK that radiation can produce in living tissue were recognised 
soon after the discovery of X-rays and radioactivity at the end of the nineteenth century. 
I'he potential benefits to medicine were similarly recognised however, and the use of 
radiation as a medical tool was rapidly developed.
After the first controlled nuclear chain reaction in 1942 the amount of 
radioactive material generated for industrial, military and power generation purposes 
increased enonnously. Whilst knowledge and techniques in radiological safety have 
also expanded greatly the biological ha/anis of radiation remain (('oggle. 1971).
Any environmental contamination with radioactive substances therefore, is of 
iitmtediate concern. *I'he principal pniblem is one of human health; that exposure to 
either individuals or populations di>cs not exceed acceptable limits and moreover, is 
minimiscil as much as possible. 'I'he exposure of the environment itself and of
organisms not directly involved with humans is of secomiary imp<irtunce but 
nevertheless is worthy of considerable attention.
I'he siutly of the fate of ratlionuclides in organisms aiul the environitKnt. 
radioccology. has therefore been the subject of much research. A number of 
comprehensive reviews of the raciitKCology of the aquatic environment have been
I
compiled (Mauchlinc and Tcmpicion. 1S>64; Polikarpov. 1966; Pcntreaih. 1977; 
Wwxlhcad. 1984); only a 6nef synopsis follows. Mauchlinc and Templclon (1964) 
defined radioecology ihus: ” Radioecology or radiation ecology is the branch of 
ecology which concerns itself with the dispersion and interaction ol radionuclides in 
and with the physical, chemical and biological environment." Once the presence of 
such radioactive pollution has been determined within an ecosystem, further 
investigation (into the fate of that radionuclide) often requires the use of physiological 
and b'ochemical procedures. Such techniques are the basis of this thesis but as such 
are considered to be an integral pan of radioccology. Radiological units are shown in 
Appendix A.
Raditm uclides in Ihe environment.
N atural radionuclides.
Natural radionuclides can he divided into two types:
a) Primordial radionuclides ie. those that have existed since the formation of the Harth. 
and their decay products (daughters) eg. 2.^8-uranium. 232-thorium. 222-radon, and 4(1 
potassium.
b) Radionuclides resulting from interactions between cosmic rays and elements in the 
eanh or atmosphere eg 14-Carbon, tritium (’H) and 22-sodium. The enviitmmenul 
levels of natural radionuclides arc obviously outwith human control and as such arc of 
lesser importance in radioecological studies.
A rlific ia l radionuclidra.
Ever since the explosion of the first destructive nuclear device at Alamogordo.
New Mexico on July 16th, 1945, artificially-produced radionuclides have been 
introduced into the environment In terms of total activity released, this has been 
principally via atmospheric testing of nuclear weapons As a result, a number of 
radionuclides could be detected globally eg. ” Fe. *'Zr/*'Nb, '*^Ce, ““ Ru and “ Sr 
(Pentreath, 1977), and high levels of contamination of long-lived isotopes persisted in 
the vicinity of the detonation site.
Controlled discharges of radionuclides from the nuclear industry, especially 
power stations and fuel reprocessing plants, arc another source of artificial radionuclides 
in the environment. Although these discharges arc relatively low-level (<!(>' Ci y r '), 
they occur repeatedly from a point source and hence the final concentrations recorded 
in the local environment are often greater than those resulting from weapons testing 
These discharges of radioactivity are usually released with water draw n from local, 
natural supplies and hence the activity is released primarily to the aquatic rather than 
the terrestrial environment After the U.S. and the U.S.S.R agreed to ban atmospheric 
and underwater nuclear explosions, under the Limited Test Ban Treaty of 196.1. this 
became the major souae of artificial radionuclides in the aquatic environment
Artificially-produced radionuclides are of two types, direct fission products and 
neutron-activation products (formed by the bombardment of stable atoms by energetic 
neutrons). Weapons testing and the nuclear industry produce both types of prixiucts. 
but environmental contamination from the latter souae has largely been of fission 
prtxloct radionuclides Overall, a large number of different radionuclides have been 
released into the aquatic environment from these sources Pentfeath (1977) listed over
5<) artificially-produced radionuclides which have been detected in the marine 
environment.
A third source of artificial radionuclides is the input from nuclear accidents. 
Although these contribute much less in terms of total activity, local contamination may 
be considerable and present a significant human health hazard. Such incidents therefore 
receive much publicity and are well-documented eg. Windscale. 1957; Three-Mile 
Island. 1979.
The ('hernobyl disaster.
One of the worst nuclear disasters occurred on 26th April. I9K6 when an 
explosion in reactor 2 at the Chernobyl Nuclear Power Plant in the Ukraine. U.S.S.R. 
released approximately 2 x lO'* Hq (5.4 x 10^  Ci) of radioactivity into the atmo.sphere 
over a pericxi of ten days (Petersen et a l . I9K6). some I6(M) and 22 times more than 
Windscale (Beattie. 1981) and ITiree-Mile Island (Fabrikant. 1979) respectively. This 
formed clouds of radioactive material containing a number of radionuclides including 
fission products such as "”Ru. ""*Ru. ''*Tc and the actinides, which spread over much 
of Hurope (Dcvell, f t  a l . 1986; Pringle f t  a i . 1986; Thomas and Martin. 1986; Webb 
f t  a/.. 1986; Beentjes f t  a l , 1987; Simmonds. 1987). Much initial concern was directed 
towards '*'1 which may concentrate in fresh milk from animals grazing contaminated 
pastures It may then accumulate in the thyroid glaml in humans and irradiate the body 
This radionuclide has a relatively short half-life of 8 days however, and as levels 
declined attention was switched to radiocaesium
Caesium is a group-1 alkali metal two places below potassium in the periodic 
table (Table 1.1). Radiocaesium has 2) known isotopes including the series from 
caesium-123 to caesium-144. except caesium-124 (Finston and Kinsley. 1961). The 
principal caesium fission product and therefore the main environmental pollutant is 
caesium-137 ( '” Cs). Caesium-134 (‘'*Cs) has a low fission yield but is readily 
manufactured by neutron bombardment of stable caesium or barium and has therefore 
been widely used as a biological tracer. These are the two most widely used isotopes 
of radiocaesium. Both emit both B and y  radiation to produce isotopes of barium. The 
physical half-lives of the isotopes are 2.1 years and 3().0 years for '**Cs and '*^Cs 
respectively:
' ” Cs -» *"Ba + 11+ 7 
•'^ Cs - +  ■'^Ba +  U + 7 
(For more detail, see Wilson, 1966).
Although it has no known physiological or biiK'hemical function caesium is 
readily soluble in water and is known to accumulate m biological systems (Davis. 
1963). In the aquatic environment the problem it generally greater in fresh water where 
the greatest concentrations of radiocaesium in fish have been recorded. 137-Caesium 
is of particular concern due to its long half-life.
RaduKaesium was already present in the environment in the U K prior to the 
('hemobyl disaster from both weapons testing and discharges from nuclear installations 
For example. 137-Caesium was easily detectable in the Irish .Sea due to discharges from 
the Sellafield Nticlear Fuel ReprtKessing Plant (Hunt. 19K6). As a result of the 
Chernobyl fallout however, the Ministry of Agriculture Fisheries and Food (MAFF)

instigated a monitoring programitic to study the fate of the fallout radionuclides in the 
aquatic environment, with particular emphasis on 137-caesium (Camplin f t  al., 1^86). 
The Chernobyl fallout significantly increased the radiocaesium levels present in 
freshwater ecosystems. Pollution occurred mainly via rainfall as the radioactive cloud 
passed over Britain on 2nd/3rd May. 1986. especially in upland areas eg. N Wales. 
Cumbria and S W. Scotland (Clark. 1986; Smith and Clark. 1986). The full 
consequences of Chernobyl in the Scottish uplands were not appreciated for over a year 
however, as no detailed aerial survey of the fallout distribution using a gamma-camera 
was carried out. although the technology was available at the Scottish Reactor Centre. 
East Kilbride. The MAFF monitoring programme was. however, concerned primarily 
with potential hazards to human health and only the environmenul concentrations of 
137-caesium were examined, no experimenul studies were carried out.
A number of previous investigations have studied the fate of 137-caesium in 
various species of fish principally as a result of environmental pollution via discharge 
from nuclear power stations or fuel reprxKessing plants (see following review). Most 
of these however have been concerned with the marine environment, fewer data are 
available for freshwater species A review of the literature was therefore umleriaken 
to determine those subjects most in need of further investigation concerning the uptake 
and accumulation of 137-caesium in freshwater fish.
TH E liPTAKE, DEPOSITION AND EXCRETION O F  RADIOCAESSIL M IN 
AQI ATK 0R(;A N ISM S; A REVIEW .
This section presents a review of the behaviour of radiocaesium in aquatic 
organisms with panicuiar reference to freshwater studies, although relevant information 
from marine investigations is included.
Environm enta l levels of caesium.
The vast majority of the studies on the fate of caesium in the aquatic 
environment have been concerned with the ecological consequences of radiix'aesium 
pollution and therefore little attention has been paid to sub le or inactive caesium (133- 
caesium). When the physiological consequences of caesium accumulation, and the 
biochemical similarities between caesium and other group-I metals are examined 
however, the total caesium concentration, including radioactive and stable forms, is 
important.
Caesium can be detected in a wide range of animals. Nnh vertebrate and 
invertebrate (Bertrand and Bertrand. 1*M9). The concentration of natural caesium in sea 
water has generally been given as approximately 2itg I ’ (13nM) although more accurate 
methods gave a value of O.Kjig 1' (ftnM) (Davis, 1963). Bryan (1961) quoteil caesium 
concentrations in sea water as 0.4-1.3|ig | • ( 3.0-9,8nM), In fresh water few figures are 
available for stable caesium concentrations. The preliminary results of Kolehmainen 
e/ at. (1966b) gave inactive caesium concentrations in Finnish lakes as '*<.3Mg I '"  
(<38nM). Eyman and Kevem (1975) recorded ().02l|ig I ' (0 l3nM) for "Wintcrgreen
Lake" but thi» was said to be "guanotrophic"; hypereutrophic owing to considerable 
input of of wildfowl excreta which contained significant concentrations of stable 
caesium. The concentration of ().()2S^g l ‘ (0 .19nM) recorded in the Clinch river by 
Nelson (1967) was however, very similar. Stable caesium concentration.« in fish ranged 
from 3.4)ig k g ' (bluegill. Lepomis macrochirm^ Raf.) to 16.(Htg kg ' (white bass. 
RtKcuss chrysops, Raf.). Kolehmainen (1972) reported subie caesium concentrations 
in bluegill {L. mocrochirus) from White Oak Lake. Tennessee of 8.9-10. l(ig kg ' fresh 
weight but no water concentrations were quoted. Hewett and Jefferies (1976) recorded
0.(K)5^g I ' (0.04nM) subie caesium concentrations in water obtained from 
Trawsfynydd Reservoir. Wales. Subie caesium concentrations in muscle of brown trout 
{Salnut trutta) ranged from 5.1-39.0iig I '.
A number of studies have measured the levels of rediocaesium found in 
freshwater Tish and their natural environment. These were often prompted by public 
health concerns to determine possible doses received by humans via consumption of 
fish. In a number of pre-Chemobyl studies in Scandinavia and Northern U S.A. the 
levels of radiocaesium recorded were quite similar; 0.3-15 nCi kg ' fresh weight 
(HMsMnen and Miettinen, 1963. Ciusufson et at., 1966; Rickard and Bherhardt. 1971; 
Carlsson and Liden. 1978).
In the U.K Preston et at (1967) recorded 137-caesium levels in brown trout (S 
trutta) flesh of 2.3-15 nCi kg ' wet weight from a large numbers of sites 137 C'acsium 
concentrations of the waters involved were also measured such that corKentraiion 
factors (C.F.s) could he calculated
C.F. -  ' ” C> I t ' fish (w ti weiehn 
' ” Cs m l ' water
Concentration facioni are widely used in studies of the accumulation of radioisotopes 
in aquatic or|;anisms as a quick and useful method of comparing results, for example 
in the same species from different sites of contamination.
Caesium-137 concentration factors varied from O.S-S.O x 10' over a range of 
waters and from 3.5-4.5 x 10’ within one water studied in greater detail; Lake 
Trawsfynydd, Wales. This lake received low-level discharge from Trawsfynydd 
Nuclear Power Station, hence the greater concentration factors. Kolehmainen f t  ai 
(lW>6a. iy66b) recorded 137-caesium concentrations in perch (Perea fluviatiits) and 
pike (£sm tueius) of approximately 0.20-20OnCi k g ' from different types of 
limnological lakes, the greatest concentrations being recorded in oligotrophic waters. 
More recently, post-C'hemobyl. Brittain et a i  (19VI) recorded radiocaesium activities 
in brown trout from a Norwegian subalpine lake, up to a peak of 7KHq kg ' (l<X)nCi 
kg ') in June IMK6. but this had fallen to 4KBq k g ' by June l*^ KK.
A number of studies noted an inverse relationship between 137-caesium 
concentrations in fish and potassium concentration in water and suggested that caesium 
behaves as a potassium analogue due to its similar chemical properties (HMsinen and 
Miettinen. I9b3. Kolehmainen et a i . I9b6b. Kevem and Spigarelli. 1971. Kolehmainen. 
1972). .Similanties in behaviour between caesium arul other group ! metals, especially 
potassium, have been observed since Ringer (1HH2) studied the effects of potassium.
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rubidium and caesium on the action of the frog {Rana temporaria) heart. Sjodin ( 1959) 
found that with respect to its effect on the resting potential of the frog sartorius muscle, 
caesium behaved more like sodium at low temperature but more like potassium ai room 
temperature. Twenty mM caesium blocked steady-state potassium conductance in 
cardiac Purkinje fibers (Iscnberg. 1977).
Much of the early work relating caesium to potassium was reviewed by Davis 
( 196.')). One of the main conclusions of this review was that caesium ions can replace 
potassium ions in a number of tissues. The extent to which caesium was able to replace 
potassium was however very variable. In some studies close to 1(X)% replacement 
occurred whilst in others caesium only partially replaced potassium. The mechanism(s) 
by which this took place were not discussed.
Preston el a! (1967) quantified the relationship between 157-caesium 
concentration factors in fish and potassium concentrations in water thus:
wus concentruted to a greater degree. Similar results were obtained by McNeil and 
Trojan ( WW)). W hicker f t  al. (l*^?) found no clear-cut relationship however, between 
high caesium-137 concentrations in game Tish from Colarado. U.S.A. and low 
environmental potassium concentrations. Wrenn et u/. (1971) examined fish from the 
Hudson River estuary and found no difference in caesium-137 levels in fish over the 
range 2-3()mg I ' o f potassium. The physiological implications of this similarity 
between caesium and potassium will be discussed later in this review.
Another phenomenon commonly noted in field surveys was a general increa.se 
in radiocaesium concentrations up the food chain ie. an increase with trophic level 
(Gustafson et al., 1966: Gustafson. 1967: Kolehmainen ei al.. 1966b: Wrenn et al., 
1971: Carlsson and Liden. 1978). Pendleton et al. (1965) described an increase in 
bioaccumulation of approximately three times for an increase of one trophic level in the 
fotxl chain • the "increase ratio”. A similar value nf 3.26 was recorded by Whicker et 
al. (1972). Häsänen and Miettinen (1963) found that when a dividing tine of 2nCi kg ' 
wet weight was applied to their data, those species above that concentration were at 
least partially piscivorous eg. pike (Esox lucius), whereas those below eg. grayling 
{Thymallus thymallus) fed lower down the food chain on insects, insect larvae and 
plankton. Differing diet was also used to explain the considerable interspecific vanation 
in the radiocaesium concentrations of fish living in the same take (Hannerz, 1968). 
Kolehmamen et al. (1966a) concluded that food played a much greater role than direct 
uptake from water in the radiocoesium accumulation of freshwater fish. An exception 
to this trend was reported by Nelson (1967), where ”no clear trophic level increase of 
'^^Ca was found”. A similar conclusion was reached by Anderson et al (1973) studying
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plums and unhropxxis in u streumhed community.
One other consistent result from field surveys was the imporrance of sediments 
as a sink of radiocaesium (Ritchie et at., 1974; AIbcns and Muller. 1979; Alberts er a/,.
Stunners and Aston, 1982; Conkic f t  at.. 1988) especially on micaceous soils 
(Francis and Brinkley, 1976). Lenman and Tanaguchi (1971) identified two mechanisms 
of 137>caesium transport to sediments; adsorption on settling panicles and via diffusion 
into interstitial water, Wrenn et at. (1971) found 137-caesium concentrations in 
sediments to be approximately three orders of magnitude higher than in water. In a 
hypereutrophic lake 97% of the 137-caesium was associated with sediments (Eyman and 
Kevem. 1975). Gustafson (1967) recorded 3.4-l8.0nCi kg ‘ in the top 5cm of bottom 
sediment in fresh water lakes compared to a maximum of 3.62nCi kg ' in fish, of which 
bottom feeding species generally hati the highest concentrations. When input of new 
fallout 137-caesium was approaching zero, the sediments were estimated to account for 
94% of the 137-caesium in fish, including indirect uptake via fotxi, The loss of 134- 
caesium to sediments was more rapid under acid conditions (Schindler rt a t . 1980).
Experim ental studies of radlocaesium  accum ulation .
In order to understand how the concentrations of 137-caesium measured in 
environmental monitoring programmes cam e about, more detailed study of the uptake, 
accumulation and excretion prtx'esses is required. This necessiutes laboratory 
experiments where conditions such us the environmental concentration of the 
radionuclide can be carefully controlled. There are two main pathways by which any 
dissolved ion. including radlocaesium can be taken up from the environment by fish;
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directly from ihc surrounding water or indirectly via the ingestion o f radioactive footi. 
I ’ptake from  water
Ichikawa (I960) found that radiocaesium accumulation in juvenile salmon (5. 
satar) was directly proportional to the concentration in water. This result was 
confirmed for unicellular algae (Williams and Pickering. 1961; K ing. 1964) and for the 
water flea. Daphnia putex (King. 1964). In contrast, no change in whole-body 
concentration of 134-caesium by plaice {Pieuron^ettfs piatessa) was recorded over a 
range of sea water concentrations of 1 x 10’ - 16 x 10 ’jiCi ml ‘ (Morgan. 1964), (X er 
the range of dissolved concentrations in the aquatic environment that have been reponed 
however, it is assumed that radiocaesium uptake is indeed proportional to the 
concentration in the water (Jefferies and Hewett. 1971; Hewett and Jefferies. 1976; 
Evans. I9KH).
Williams and Pickering (1961) placed bluegill (Lepomis macrovhirus) in fresh 
water containing 137-caesium at 4(K)nCi 1' for 48h after which time the uptake was 
2()0nCi kg a concentration factor of approximately 0.5 (assuming all the bixly was 
available to '” Cs uptake). The length of the experiment was very short however, and 
it was very unlikely that the fish had reached an equilibrium concentration of 137- 
caesium (indicated by a flattening-off of a C.F. vs. time curve). King (19(V4) concluded 
that uptake of 137-coesium from water by bluegill fingertings was negligible, but again 
the exposure time (24h) was very short.
Hewett and Jefferies (1976) placed brown trout {Satmo trutta) in IpCi 1 * 137-
caesium fur 420 days. Individual trout were then dissected and 137-caesium C .F .s were 
calculated fur various organs, the highest of which were gut (K.92), muscle (K.(M)) and 
liver (S.74). In terms of intake g ' d ' ("flux") the order was gut. gill, kidney, liver. An 
important conclusion to this expenment was that the gill was the major site o f  137- 
caesium entry from water a.s drinking rate in freshwater teleosts is only approximately 
1% of total water flux (Evans. Motáis et at.. 1909). Of all the organs studied,
only the gut had a higher daily intake of 137-caesium from drinking, than from 
branchial uptake.
A number of similar studies have been carried out with marine species. Bryan 
(1963a) recorded whole-body C.F.s for 137-caesium of 1.2-14.0 in various invertebrate 
phyla. Radiocaesium penetrated rapidly into body fluids but uptake into tissues was 
much slower; this limited the rate of accumulation. Further evidence for the inverse 
relationship between raduKaesium and potassium concentrations was provide by C.F.s 
of the former in a euryhaline isopod. SpHufroma in 100% and 2.5 % seu water. and 
2-300 respectively. This was contradicted by Morgan (1964) who found concentration 
factors of 134-caesium after 2X days at 10^  were higher in marine leleost.s than 
freshwater species by approximately one order of magnitude (1.6-9.2 and 0 .3-0.8 
respectively). The comparatively slow uptake by fresh water teleosts was attributed to 
their pattern of osmotic regulation, but the above values did not represent equilibrium 
concentrations.
A whnie-btxiy C.F. for 137-caesium of upproximuiely 10 was recorded in post- 
larval floumler (/’urj//<'/ir^v£ dtrntaius) after 90d accumulation (Baptist and Price. 1962).
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The common goby. Acanthonobius flavimanus. placed in l()|iCi 1' **’Cs reached a 
concentration factor of 4.2 in 28 days (Kimura. 1984). Jefferies and Hewett (1971) 
studied the uptake of 134'Caesium (l-bpCi I ') in plaice (P. platessa) and rays (Raia 
davata) and measured C.F.s in various organs after 780 days. 77ie values were 2-3 
times greater in plaice but were of a similar magnitude to the results of earlier work eg. 
gut C.F. ■ 14.58 (plaice). 5.81 (rays). Using a drinking rate for plaice of 4% body 
weight d '  (Evans. 1969) it was estimated that only 50% or less of the 137-caesium 
uptake from water was via the gut: it was assumed that the other 5()%>-f entered via the 
gills.
A major factor affecting mdiocaesium concentration factors was the size of 
individual fish. Morgan (1964) found the uptake per unit weight of 134-caesium to be 
related to The steady-state (equilibrium) concentration factor and uptake g* d '
of 137-cacsiurn in brown trout under laboratory conditions decreased as weight 
increased as W (Hewett and Jefferies, 1976). In natural populations however, larger 
fish had a higher radiocaesium concentration factor (Spigarelli, 1971: Hewett and 
Jefferies. 1976: Carlsson and Liden. 1978). 7*his was presumed to be due to a change 
in diet as larger fish were more piscivorous and hence the effect of trophic level was 
seen
Other factors that influenced radiocaesium concentrations in aquatic organisms 
included temperature and growth rate The uptake of 137-caesium was less for DupHmu 
and bluegill fingerlmgs at K'C compared to 22*C (King, 1964) In contrast, the C.F. of
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137-caesium in fresh water shrimps {Paleomotues fell from 620 at 2()“c to 380
at 32“C, This was attributed to more frequent tosses via moulting at increased 
temperature - the cxoskeleton accounted for 57% of 137.caesium in whole shrimps 
(Harvey. 1971). Growth rate affected accumulation of radiocaesium when fish were 
growing rapidly - the total accumulation decreased when growth rate exceeded uptake 
by new tissues, a "biological dilution"’ (Baptist and Price. 1962; Spigarelli. 1971). This 
could have led to seasonal changes in whole-body concentration factors in natural 
populations as feeding and growth tended to be at a maximum in sumrrter (Rickard and 
Ebcrhardt. 1971).
All of the above studies involved physically mature animals; no work on the 
uptake of radiocacsium by eggs or larvae was found in the literature. Gravid females 
of tench {Tinva tinea) and pike {Esox ludus) in which eggs accounted for 10-20% of 
body weight however, lost approximately 11% of their btxly-burden of 137-caesium in 
spawning (Kulikov et al., 1971).
lip la k e  from fiMid
Baptist and Price (1962) simulated uptake of 137-caesium from food in a 
number of marine fish by pipetting radioactive water or placing solid capsules 
conuining the isotope directly into the throat or stomach. After a single oral dose, 
accumulation was rapid in internal organs but was much slower in muscle All tissues 
concentrated 137-caesium to a higher level than blood
Heweu and Jefferies (1978) made a detailed study of the uptake of 137-caesium 
from contaminated food in plaice {P ptatrssa) and brown trout (5. irufta). The input 
of 137-caesium from food was manipulated to be equal to the intake from water only 
ie. 4% body weight d a y ' (Hcweti and Jefferies. 1976) and the relative contributions 
were compared for various organs. Those organs involved in digestion and excretion 
had a higher input of 137-caesium from food eg. gut. liver and kidney. Skin and 
muscle however, received the majority of their 137-caesium from water. The overall 
input of 137-caesium from food was estimated as 42% for plaice and 67% for trout. 
For plaice, this result showed good agreement with an estimation made in the natural 
environment by Pentreath and Jefferies (1971) off the Windscalc (Sellafield) Nuclear 
Reprocessing Plant. Using measured 137-caesium concentrations in sea water and in 
plaice and a simple model, the input of 137-caesium from food was approximately 5()%. 
For trout however. Hewett and Jefferies (1978) attributed 90% of the 137-caesium in 
fish in the environment (Lake Trawsfynydd) to intake from food. These fish were 
presumed to be feeding at an optimal rate of 10% body weight day '.
Kimura (1984) fed the common goby {A. flavimunus) on radioactive polychaete 
worms (Nereis spp ). From a single ingested dose absorption of 137-caesium (activity 
remaining after 3 days) was 80%< on average. If a feeding rate of 4% body weight day ' 
was assumed, the accumulation of 137-caesium from fiKxi would have been 24 times 
that direct from water. The value for 137-caesium absorbed from ftKxi for a fresh water 
species, bluegitt (L. macrochirus) was however, much lower; 13-14% of the total (King. 
1964).
KelentHMi tind excretion of rudiocaesium.
There are two commonly'used concepts in retention studies of radioisotopes that 
require brief explanation. The first is the biological half-life (!,,«)• tbe tin>e taken for 
the activity of an isotope in an organism or part of an organism to decrease to half its 
original concentration. This is a function of the rate of elimination from the organism 
and should not be confused with the physical half-life of the isotope concerned. The 
second is that the overall rate of excretion can be divided up into a number of 
"compiments". each described by a separate exponential function. The proportion of 
the total activity represented by each function at jjcw time and the biological half-life 
of that proportion can also be detennined.
Baptist and Price (I% 2) studied the retention of 137-caesium in post-larval 
flounder (P. dentutus) and mature Atlantic croaker unduluius) under
natural conditions. Two rate functions were identified for the flounder:
a) 34% of ‘” C's at | a  0; t,,« ■ 3,3 days.
b) bb** of " ’Cs at 1 -  0; I,,, -  3b.9 days.
The latter was thought to include the influence of muscle, the most massive tissue.
In general. whole-biHly excretion of 137-caesium by Hsh followed u two- 
exponent equation; typically a "fast” component comprising 10-20% of the total activity 
at t^ )  with a short l,,,. and a ''slow” component comprising K0-q0% of the activity with 
a long I,,« (Nelson, IWi7; Kolehmainen and Mieitinen, IS>67). f-or ruinbi>w trout 
{Oncorhvfu hu.s myii.sx) at I3"(' the "slow" compiinent comprised 66-76%- of the total 
activity with a t,M 2.3-KO days, both parameters increasing with si/.e of the Hsh. In
perch (Perea fluviatUis) and roach (Rutilus rutilus) the ’'slow" component comprised H8- 
%% of the total (llUsünen el at.. 1966). Kimura (1984) however, described only a 
single function for the whole-htxiy excretion of 137-caesium from the coitmK>n goby 
(<4. f1avimanu.\) with a biological half-life of 18-39 days.
Hewett and Jefferies ( 1978) measured the tm for various organs of brown trout 
(5. irutia) after 137-caesium uptake from fcHxl as follows; 
gut. 25.6 days 
kidney. 38.6 days 
muscle. 126.4 days.
The whole-body biological half-lives following 1.37-caesium accumulation from food 
aixl water were almost identical: 63 and 64.7 days respectively. Individual tissues can 
themselves be described by nmre than one rate function. In croaker (M uniiulatus), 
muscle had two with biological half-lives of 34.8 and 94.7 days representing 35 arul 
61% of the total 137-cacsium at t •  0 respectively. In contrast, liver was described by 
four functions, including 61 % of 137-caesium at t ■ 0. t,,« « 0.7 days (llaptist and Ih’ice. 
1962).
The excretion of 1.37-caesium was dependent upon temperature and fish size. 
llUsitnen el at. (1966) demonstrated a 2-3 fold decrease in t,,  ^ for a fall in temperature 
of lOT* and a general increa.se in t,,< with age of the fish. Ciallegos and Whicker (1971 ) 
pnxluced an equation to quantify the effects of temperature and weight on the retention 
of raditK'aesium by rainbow trout {(). mykiss)-.
In Rr -0.(W - ().()1()56T + 0.0397 In (W,/T,.)
where R, ■ retention of ruditKaesium: •  weight (g) at any time. T: Tp •
temperature of water (”0  during the test interval. Hence, retention increased with 
weight of the fish but decreased with rise in temperature.
In the environment however, where radiocaesium input may occur over long 
periods, the biological half-life of the isotope concerned is often much greater. 
Gustafson (1967) recorded whole-btxly biological half-lives in excess of two years for 
juvenile walleye (Stizostedion vitreum. Mitchill) and yellow perch (Perea flavescens, 
Mitchill) of approximately lOg weight. Brittam (1991) estimated half-lives in trout (S. 
trutta) in a Chernobyl-polluted subalpine lake to be 3.0 and 1.3 years for 137-caesium 
and 134-coesium respectively.
T h e  efTects of radi<N:ursium accum ulation.
Radiological effects.
The general consensus of early work on the concentration of radiocaesium in 
fish was that no significant doses could be obtained by man from eating contaminated 
fish, even from regular consumption of freshwater species (Miettinen et a i . 1963; 
Hflsttnen and Miettinen. 1963; Gustafson et ai., 1966; Preston et ai., 1967).
Considerable work has been done on the effects of acute doses of radiation on 
various stages of development in the fish themselves (Engel. 1967; Ward et a i . 1971). 
Doses of 0.002S and ().()05 Gy h ' (equivalent to approximately l9()|iCi I ' '*^Cs) over
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two years given to bree<1ing guppies (l^histes reticu/atus) reduced the number of 
progeny surviving to maturity by 50% (Punlom and WtHHihead. 1^73). Angelovic et 
at. (1967) and Neuhold and Shanna (1967) foumi that acute doses damaged the 
osmoregulatory capabilities of mature fish, particularly with respect to stxiium.
The doses received by individuals in natural populations are however, much 
lower than those in the above studies. Wixxlhead (1970) estimated that the dose to 
plaice (/*. piutr.ssa) eggs from l.P-caesium in the North Irish .Sea was 1.77x10^ nCiy 
h V The total dose from artificial radionuclides was K.5xl0* )iGy h ' compared to 
2.98x10* liGy h ' from natural 40-potassium. It was therefore concluded that 
radioactive pollutants were extremely unlikely to have any adverse effects on plaice 
embryos in that area, hetlorov ei ul. (1964) however, found evidence of damage to 
plaice eggs ul environmental concentrations of 10 "Ci I ' of 137-caesium, an estimated 
dose of 5x10* |iGy h '. Polikarpov (1966) reported an increase in abnormal larvae of 
various Black .Sea fish after incubation of eggs in water containing 10 "’('i I ' '*’Sr/''*Y. 
The only study found that rept^rted the effects of chronic exposure to low-level radiation 
for fresh water fish noted no deaths among eggs of sea trout (.S', truftu) and Altunlic 
salmon (5. .salur) when exposctl to I0''(''i 1 ’ '*'Sr/"'Y (Brown. 1962).
Physiidogical efTects.
Potassium channels have been describc<1 on a number of cells and epithelia 
(laitorrc ami Miller. 1983) utxl therefore a nutnber of authors have suggested that 
caesium uptake (Kcurs via potassium channels. .Sjtxlin (1961) described the uptake of
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potassium, rubidium and caesium ions by frog sartorius muscle using a imxlel which 
ussun>cil a limited number of sites at the cell surface and noted that "The ions were 
found to  compete for the postulated sites in various bi-ionic mixtures.’* ll ie  order of 
decreasing site afOnity was Kb>K>Cs (Bolingbroke et al., IV61: Sjodin. 1*^1). In 
voltage clumped squid axons. Bc/anitia and Armstrong (1972) found that internally- 
perfused caesium did not pern>cate out of the axon and interfered with outward current 
through potassium pores.
Caesium may also replace potassium in biiKhemical reactions; a number of 
cnzymcs/enzyme systems have been isolated which arc dependent on potassium but may 
be partially activated by caesium, eg. bovine-liver pn>pionyl-C'oA carboxylase (Ciiorgio 
and Plaut. 1967); bovine-liver fructokinuse (Parks et a!., 19S7) and rat-liver tyn>sine 
enzyme (Holley et al.. I960). IVobably the best-known potassium-dependent enzyme 
is the ubiquitous sixlium plus potassium-adenosine triphosphatase (Nu’^^ K* ATPase). 
This has also been found to be partially activated by caesium (Bader and Sen. 1966; 
Jorgensen and l*ctcrscn. 19H2). The concentration of ions that pixxluced half-maximal 
activation of Nu*-*-K*-A’rPase fit>m the gills of seawater-adapted eels {AuftuiUu annuiUa) 
was approximately 2mM for potassium but l .^mM for caesium (Bell et a t . 1977). A 
number of other enzymes arc known to be potassium-dependent (Webster. 1966; 
Htlwards and Keech, I96X) and it is possible that these may also be partially-activated 
by caesium.
It is therefore possible that accumulation of radiocaesium from the environment 
may cause some disturbarwe of nonnal physiological and biiK'hemical functions. The
2.1
concentniiions of radiocaesium that have been recorded in btxly tissues are however, 
very small (<IOpmoles k g ', Camplm et a i ,  1986) compared to the intracellular 
concentration of potassium and therefore any such effects are likely to be trivial.
( 'onc lusions.
Considerable work has been done on the uptake, deposition and excretion of 
radiocaesium in aquatic organisms. The principal conclusions regarding freshwater 
species were:-
i) Radiocaesium accumulates to concentrations above those in the surrounding water.
ii) All tissues/organs are available for radiocaesium accumulation.
iii) Radiocaesium C.F.s increase as the potassium concentration in the surrounding 
water decreases.
iv) Radiocaesium C.F.s increase with trophic level up the food chain.
V) There are two main routes of radiocaesium uptake: directly from water (primarily 
via the gills) and indirectly via food. In the natural environment, food is the major 
source of raduKaesium.
vi) RaditKaesium is retained in the (issues. Excretion from the whole body or an 
individual tissue can be divided into a number of components with different biological 
half-lives, and comprising different proportions of the total radiocaesium burden.
The majority of the studies referred to in this review concerned the behaviour 
of 137-caesium in mature animals, pnmanly in marine species The patterns of uptake, 
deposition and excretion in eggs, larvae and juveniles therefore require further 
investigation for comparative purposes. In addition, the physiological behaviour of
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CHAPTER 2: THE UPTAKE OF CAESIUM AND POTASSIUM 
BY ERYTHROCYTES OF THE RAINBOW TROUT 
( O N C O R H Y N C H U S  M Y K I S S ,  WAUBAUM).
INTRODUCTION
In th« genenil introduction to this thesis (Chapter I) it was noted that a number 
of investigations, both in the laboratory and in the field, proposed a close biochemical 
relationship between caesium and potassium (HÄsänen and Micttinen. 1963; Gusufson 
et al., 1966; Kohlemainen et a t , 1966b; Kevem and Spigarelli. 1971). Preston et at 
(1967) related the 137-caesium concentration factor to the potassium concentration in 
water. |K*| as follows;
These conclusions were however, based on correlative rather than direct data and were 
therefore circumsuntial evidence for such a relationship. Moreover. Nelson and 
Whicker (1967) found no clear-cut relationship between high levels of 137-caesium in 
game fish from Colarado. U.S.A. and low environmental potassium concentrations. 
Similarly, no difference occurred in 137-caesium levels in fish from the Hudson River 
estuary over the range 2-.3()mg I ' of potassium (Wrenn et a t . 1971),
buxrhemical similariiy of caesium lo potassium directly, by measuring the uptake o f 
each in erythrocytes of the rainbow trout {Oncorhynchm mykiss, Walbaum) and 
studying the inhibitory effect of potassium on caesium uptake, and vice versa. These 
experiments were also use<l to investigate the behaviour of 137-caesium at the cellular 
level. Although erythrocytes are not typical of vertebrate cells in general, those of fish 
are somewhat unusual in that they possess both nuclei and mitochondria, they consume 
oxygen, and Cireaney and l\iwers (lf^7K) found that they are able to incorporate radio- 
labelled amino acids into acid-precipitable protein. I*he erythrocyte is however, a 
convenient cell in which to study ionic transport as it is easily obtained and isolated and 
both the internal and external milieu can be varied as required.
The fluxes of the major ions eg. stxlium. chloride and potassium have been well- 
d(X'uniented in the trout erythrix'yte (Bourne and Cossins. 19K4; Romano and Passow. 
I9K4: ('ossins and Richardson. I9K. ;^ Borgese <*/u/.. 19Kb; Tuft.s rt u/.. 19KK; Nikinmua 
and Tufts. 19K9). Bourne and C'ossins (I9K4) described three kinetically distinct 
mechanisms of potassium influx in trout erythrixyies:
i) TTie ouabain sensitive Na* K* pump.
ii) ll ie  specific fumsemide-sensitive route.
iii) A route with passive, non-specific pentKahility characteristics.
ITiese three fluxes accounted for 50. 4b ami 4% of the total potassium influx 
respectively. Bourne and ('ossins (I9K4) concluded that m possessing these 
mechanisms '*.... trout erythrixytes seem little different to those of other vertebrates."
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Hence, ihe uptake by erythrixytes provided a straightforward and wetl-diKumented 
inethixl with which to compare the biixhemicul behaviour of caesium and potassium 
and also provided valuable indicators of the membrane transport of these ions in other 
types of cells.
M ATK KIAI.S AND M KTIIOD S 
('hem ical.s a n d  KadioiM dopcs
137-C’acsium (as CsCI in IM HC'I; 0.25ng Cs MBq ' ' ” Cs) and Kb-rubidium (as 
KbC'l in aqueous solution; 24.7)ig Rb MBq ' "^Rb) were purchased from AtiKrshum 
International pic.. AiiKrsham. Hngland. All other chemicals were of AnalaR grade 
where available, from BDH CTtcmicals, Pix>lc, U.K. or FSA Labt>ralory Supplies. 
Loughborough. U.K.
Animals
Rainbow trout {Oncorhym hu.\ myki.\s, Walbaum) of 0.25-()..SOkg weight were 
obtained frt>m C'ollege Mill Iroul Farm. Almondbank. Penhshire. ITtese were kept 
indixirs in large (.^761 capacity), fresh water aquaria containing dechlorinatcd Stirling 
tapwaier. The major ion concentrations in the water were typically ()imolcs I ‘); (Na*) 
■ 120; |CV*| ■ 200; IK*| ■ 6.4. Temperature was ambient and varied between 4 and 
10"C and phoioperitxl was maintained at lOh light; I4h dark. The fish weir fed daily 
on a diet of comn»eaial tn>ul pellets and kept for at least two weeks before bitxxl 
sampling.
BkMxl sam pling and  preparation
The experimental procedures were based on those of Bourne and Cossins ( WK4). 
The fish were stunned by a sharp blow to the head and blood was withdrawn by cardiac 
puncture into cooled, heparinised syringes and shaken to prevent clotting. Samples 
from five fish were pooled in heparinised vials (to eliminate variation in blood 
parameters between individuals) and stored on ice. The haematocrii (% packed cells) 
was measured in a Gelman-Hawksley Microhaematocrit Centrifuge (Kmin at H).(K)Og). 
The cells were then washed four limes by centrifugation (5min 400g) in a bench 
centrifuge followed by re-suspension with ice-cold trout saline, discarding the thin 
surface layer of white blotxi cells (the buffy coat) and supernatant after each spin. The 
saline was made up to an osmolarity of .VK)mM as follows (mM): NaCI. 1?1; KCl. 6: 
CaClj. 1; MgClj. I; D-glucosc, 5; imidazolc-HCl. 15; pH 7.6() at 20“C. The 
erythrocytes were finally re-suspended in the saline ai the original haematocrit and kepi 
overnight at 4“C such that they were fully equilibrated with the saline and were in a 
non-calecholamine-slimulatcd stale (Bourne and Cossins. 1982). The density (no ml ’) 
and appearance of the cells were checked before and after storage to ensure that no 
haemolysis occurred during overnight incubation
M easurem ent of ionic uptake
The uptake of 137-caesium into the trout erythrocyte was measured ai four 
external caesium concentrations (including 137-caesium at S.OjiCi m l' -  1.2^M): 
50pM, l(N)pM, 25<)^M and 3mM when (K*l •  0. The effect of potassium on caesium 
uptake was studied by repeating the experiment with external concentrations of 
potassium of 0.1 and l .OmM.
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Aliquots of 50^1 of the washed cell suspension were added to Eppendorf tubes 
containing O.^ml modified trout saline. Potassium chloride was initially omitted from 
the saline and caesium and potassium chloride were added to achieve the required 
concentrations for each incubation. The balance of the caesium/potassium was made 
up by addition of mannitol as an osmotic filler. The Eppendorf tubes containing the 
final saline were equilibrated to 10“C in a water bath. The reaction was started
by the addition of 5.()|iCi (0.19MBq) 137-cacsium (final activity -  3.(HiCi ml '). The 
lubes were shaken at regular intervals during the incubation.
Samples of 2(K)|il were taken in quadruplicate after 2.5. 5. 10 and 15 minutes 
from separate lubes. The reaction was stopped by rapidly washing the cells four times 
in 0.5ml ice-cold isotonic MgCI^ solution in an Eppendorf micro-centrifuge (Sarstedt 
MH2) for 5s at 5(K)0g. The final supernatant was discarded and the final pellei was 
lysed with 0.5ml distilled water The resulting suspension was transferred, together 
with a further washing of 0.5ml distilled water, to counting-vials for assaying of 137- 
caesium activity in a gumma-counier (Canberra-Packard A5(K)0.
The influx of potassium and the effect of caesium upon it was similarly studied 
by following the uptake of Hb-rubidium. Bourne and Cossins ( 1984) demonstrated that 
the behaviour of Kb-rubidium and 42-potassium were identical in the trout erythrocyte. 
Gardaire rr at (1991) used Kb-rubidium as the radiotracer in a study of potassium 
transpon across the gills of rainbow iroui {() mytass). The toul concentrations of the 
ion used in the present experiments weir 5<>mM. lOOpM. 250mM and .3mM with only
l.()^Ci (37kBq) 86-rubidium added to each tube (final specific activity ■ I.O^Ci ml ‘
M)
> I0.6^M). The experiments were carried out at caesium concentrations of 0, 0 .1 and 
l.OmM. The experimental prtKedure was similar to that outlined for the uptake of 
caesium except that 5ml scintillant (Packard Hionic Fluor) was added to the Tinal lysed 
cel) suspension and K6-rubidium activity was measured in a C'anbena Packard TriCarb 
2(K)CA liquid scintillation counter. X6-Rubidium is a strung U-emitter and therefore the 
colour quench of the lysed erythrcKytes was minimal. The counts were corrected for 
quench however, when this exceeded 5%.
The data were initially plotted as mean cpm 137-caesium or H6-rubidium (per 
2(X)pl sample) versus time for each concentration of the influx ion; plotting the three 
(potential) inhibitor ion concentrations on the same graph. Straight lines were fitted to 
the data by computer (STA'PCiKAPKICS) and the influx was calculated from the slope 
of the lines and the specific activity of the isotope used in each incubation. *I*he flux 
values were expressed as Rimóles min ' ml ' packed cells.
The calculated influxes were used to plot double-recipriKul or Lincwcavcr-Burke 
plots ie. 1/v vs l/(s|, where v ■ rate of reaction (influx) and |s | « external concentration 
of the influx ion. This plot is a transfonnaiion of the ilenri-Michaelis-Mcnicn equation 
into a linear (y ■ ax ♦ b) fomi. 1*hc y-intercept of the double-recipriKal plot gives 
1/V^„ (V^„ ■ maximum rate of reaction) whilst the x-intercept gives -l/K^ (K^ ■ 
concentration of substrate (ion) which gives a reaction rale of 0.5 V„,„). I'nicse 
paranteters should be referrcii to as "apparent and "apparent V^„" as both are likely 
to be the sum of a number of separate constants, derived from separate pathways of 
ionic uptake. In this chapter however, the basic terms "V ^,” and "K^" will be used].
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The final douhle-recipixx'al plots each displayed three straight lines (fitted by computer); 
one for each concentration of the (potential) inhibitor ion.
Uptake plots of cpm vs time for both 137-caesium and K6-rubidium were linear 
over the experimenul peruxi of I3min (Figs. 2.1.a and b). The uninhibited influx of 
caesium into the rainbow trout erythrix'yte was much sttuiller than that of potassium; 
0,014 and 0.756 (iinoles min ‘ ml ‘ packed cells respectively at an external concentration 
of 3.0mM. The K„ of caesium uptake was considerably smaller than that of potassium 
which suggested that caesium hud the higher affinity for the pathwuy(s) involved (Table 
2.1). The value of was however, much greater for potassium than for caesium, as 
was the ratio of The latter value demonstrated that the influx of potassium
increased more quickly than the influx of caesium as the external ion concentration was 
increased.
The increasing slope of a l.ineweaver-Rurke plot us the concentration of the 
pi>tential inhibitor is increased shows a reduction in uptake of the primary substrate and 
is evidence for inhibition. 'Hiis cun be seen on both Fig. 2.2 and Fig. 2..3; hence the 
presence of potassium inhibits the uptake of caesium and vice versa, in the trout 
erythrix'yte. The relative inhibition of caesium uptake by ptrtassium was greater than 
that of potassium by caesium: at |S | ■ 0.05mM a p<nassium concentration of ImM 
cause<l a 7K% decrease in caesium uptake, whereas ImM caesium only causes! a 47% 
decrease in potassium uptake
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Fig. 2.1.a. Uptake of 137-caesium (Cs •  O.lmM) by rainbow trout 
erythrocytes tO. mvkiss) at three potassium concentrations (mM);
0 (closed circles); 0.1 (open circles) and 1.0 (squares).
Fig. 2.1.b. Uptake of 86-rubidium (Rb « 0.1 mM) by rainbow trout 
erythrocytes (Q. mvkiss) at three caesium concentrations (mM);
0 (closed circles); 0.1 (open circles) and 1.0 (squares).

Fig. 2.2 Linewcavcr-Burkc plot of caesium uptake by erythrocyte 
of rainbt>w trout iQ. mvkisüi at three potassium concentrations (mM); 
O(circles); 0 .1 (crosses) and 1.0 (mangles).
l/[S] (mM)
Fig. 2.3. Lineweaver-Burke plot o f  potassium uptake by rainbow trout 
erythrocytes (Q. mvkiss) at three caesium concentrations (mM):
0  (circles); 0.1 (crosses) and 1.0 (triangles).
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DISCUSSION
The poiassium inHux recorded in ihis experiment was approximately three times 
larger than that recorded by Bourne and Cossins (1^114) at the same external 
concentration (3mM). Sodium and poussium influx in the fish erythrocyte is known 
to be highly dependent on the presence of catecholamines (Baroin ef a ! . lDlt4; Cossins 
and Richardson. IdHS; Borgese et al.. 19II7; Heming el al.. 19S7) and is also affected 
by other factors such as relative cell volume and oxygen tension (Cala. 1977). 
Although the cells in these experiments were prepared in a non-catecholamine- 
stimulated condition no attempt was made to measure cell volume, hence this could 
explain some of the difference in potassium influx between these results and those of 
Bourne and Cossins (19H4). The blood sampling methods were however, designed to 
minimise haemolysis or changes in cell volume (Korcock ef at.. 19S8).
Bourne and Cossins (1984) described three kinetically distinct mechanisms for 
potassium influx in trout erythrocytes. A saturable ouabain-sensitive sodium-poussium 
pump (K , -  l.SmM; V .„  -  O.22mmol min ' I ' cells), a saturable furosemide-sensidve 
route (K_ -  25mM; V .„  -  1.0 mmol m in ' I ' cells) and a third route with the 
characteristics of passive, non-speciftc permeability. These pathways accounted for SO. 
4b and 4% respectively of the total poussium influx.
It is not possible however, to ascertain which pathway(s) are involved in the 
uptake of caesium. The caesium influx was relatively small (<2% of that of poussium) 
and could have taken place entirely via any one of the three routes. From the inhibitory
effccis of potassium ions however, especially at the lower concentration of l(K)pM, it 
appears that some active iranspon occurs. If the upukc of caesium were entirely 
passive the presence of lOOpM potassium would not have reduced the caesium influx.
The ratio of was greater for potassium, which is an indication that the
efficiency of the transport process was greater for potassium than for caesium, or that 
poussium was the "better” of the two substrates (Segel. 1976). The greater affinity of 
caesium for the pathway(s) of uptake (as indicated by its lower K„ value; Table 2.1) 
was unusual as one would expect any enzymes or carriers involved to be adapted to the 
usual ion taken up ie. potassium, which would therefore have the greater affinity. 
"Naturar systems would never be exposed to caesium other than in trace amounts 
however, so it is very unlikely that there would be any specific adaptation to 
discriminate in favour of or against caesium. The values of were derived from 
Lineweaver-Burke plots; one criticism of these plots is that small errors in v are 
magnified when reciprocals arc taken. The K„ value of total potassium uptake 
(7.42mM) was however, in line with the two values recorded by Bourne and Cossins 
(19K4) for the ouabain-sensitive and furosemide sensitive routes of potassium infiux in 
the trout erythrocyte - 1.5 and 25mM respectively
The most important aspect of these experiments is the result concerning the 
relation.ship between caesium and potassium. The presence of potassium inhibits the 
uptake of caesium and vice versa in the rainbow trout {O mykiss) erythrocyte (Figs. 2,2 
and 2.3). The form of the graphs indicates that this inhibition is either competitive or 
non-competitive as opposed to uncompetitive inhibition as in the latter, the slope
remains constant as the concentration of the inhibitor is increased- The precise type of 
inhibition, either competitive or non-competitive, is detennined by the relative positions 
of the intercepts of the lines. Each line, in the presence of different fixed 
concentrations of a competitive inhibitor has the same y-intercept (ie. the same V^„) 
but different, negative x-intercepts (x-intercept » -l/K^). In the presence of a non­
competitive inhibitor is unchanged but decreases with inhibitor concentration. 
Each line on the double-reciprocal plot therefore has a different y-intercept but the same 
(negative) x-intercept. Unfortunately this distinction could not be made with certainty 
from the graphs as in these experiments three potential pathways of potassium/caesium 
transport exist and hence the specificity of the uptake parameters would be reduced..
However, caesium and potassium ions are very similar, both chemically and 
physically and caesium has been shown to interact with potassium sites in a number of 
systems (Sjodin. 1V61; Bezanilla and Armstrong, 1972. Beauge et al., 1973). Caesium 
is also well-known as a blocker of potassium movement in neurophysiological studies 
(Adelman and Senfl. 1966. Adclman et ai., 1971. Blatz and Magleby. 1984; Matteson 
and Swenson. 1986). It is likely therefore, that inhibition of caesium uptake by 
potassium in trout erythrocytes was due to competition for binding and/or carrier sites 
of potassium channels and is likely to be the factor determining caesium uptake.
The results of these short preliminary experiments demonstrate that caesium 
behaves as ptnassium in a qualitative but not quantitative way. and will therefore be 
used to justify the comparison of caesium biochemistry with that of potassium in
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CHAPTKR 3: THE A C C tM t  LATION A M )  EXCRETION OF 137- 
CAESItM IN THE EARLY STAOES OK DEVELOPMENT OF 
ATLANTIC SALMON { S A L M O  S A I j \ R  L) AND BROWN TROUT 
{ S A L M O  T R U T T A  L).
INTRODUCTION
Chapter one presented the reasons for studying the fate of radiocaesium in 
aquatic ecosystems and reviewed the previous work regarding the accumulation and 
excretion of 137-cacsium in fish. The Chernobyl disaster on the 26th April 1986 
caused widespread, low-level contamination with a mixture of radioisotopes, including 
137-caesium, over much of Europe. Interest in the uptake, accumulation and excretion 
of 137-caesium in fish was therefore renewed.
In the U.K. pollution from Chernobyl occurred mainly via rainfall in upland 
areas eg. N. Wales and S.W. Scotland (Clark, 1986: Smith and Clark, 1986) where the 
typical freshwater species are salmonids. especially brown trout {Salnut rrutia. L.). A 
further feature typical of these upland areas was low environmenul pH due to acidic 
soils in the catchment area and/or acid rain. The effects of acid stress on fish 
physiology have been extensively reviewed (Muniz and Leivestad. 1980: Fromm. 1980: 
Haines, 1981; Spry etal., 1981. Brown, 1982; Lcivcstad. 1982; W»kx1 and McDonald. 
1982; McDonald. 1983; Howells et a i. 1983; Howells. 1984; McDonald et u l . 1988;
W(xx1. 1^88) and include ^icvere disruption of nonnul ionic regulation.
A conclusion of the review in Chapter one was that there is a lack of 
information concerning the behaviour of radiocaesium in the early stages of the life- 
history of fish. 'Phe present chapter therefore presents experiments on the accumulation 
from freshwater, and elimination, of 137-caesium by eggs, larvae and juveniles of 
Atlantic salmon {Satmo saiar L) and brown trout (Soimo truttu L). The experiments 
with the juvenile fish were carried out at "normal'* and "low" pit («7.4 and 5.0 
respectively) to study the effect of increased acidity on the rate and magnitude of 137- 
caesium accumulation and elimination.
MATKKIAI.S ANI> METHODS 
Chemicals and radhri.Mdopes
137-Caesium (ax Csf'l in IM llCl; 0.2.5pg M B q’ ‘” ('s) was purchased from 
Anrersham International pic.. Amersham. U.K. MS 222 (ethyl 3-aminohcn/.oate 
it)ethanesulphonate) was purchased from the Sigma ('hemical C'ompany Ltd.. I\x>le. 
U.K. All other chemicals were of AnalaK grade where available, from BDIi C'hemicals. 
Pix)le. U.K. or F.S.A. (.aNiratory Supplies, l.oughbomugh, U.K.
Animals
Brown trout (S. trutta L); unfertilised eggs and mill, arxl juveniles at the first- 
feed stage (immediately after ahsorbtion of the larval yolk sac) of 0 .10-0.20g initial 
weight, were obtained from the Mowieloun Fish Fann. Sauchieburn. Stirling.
Atlantic salmon (5. satar L); eyed eggs, and juveniles of 0.40-0.7()g initial weight.
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were donated by the Aquatic Vaccine Unit. Institute of Aquaculture. University of 
Stirling. Alevins of both species were hatched from developing eggs at ambient water 
temperature (3*8 “C) within the department.
K xperim en lal dealgn
A number of erperiments were carried out:
1. The accumulation of 137-caesium from water in eggs of the brown trout. (5. frutta).
2. The accumulation of 137-caesium from water by alevins of Atlantic salmon (5. 
\aiar) and brown trout (5. ttvitu).
3. The accumulation of 137-caesium from water at "normal” (pH •  7.4) and "low" (pH 
-  5.0) pH by juvenile Atlantic salmon (5 saiar) and brown trout (5. irutta).
4. The elimination of 137-caesium at the two acidities from juvenile Atlantic salmon 
(5 salar).
The pnx;edure was similar for all of the experiments. The animals were kept 
in suitable covered trays/tanks containing dechlorinated Stirling tapwater to which 137- 
caesium was added to give a concentration of 0.11-0.19 MBq I ' (3-5)iCi I '). The water 
was moderately soft, typical major ion concentrations being. Ca. 8mg 1' (2(K))iM); Na, 
2.7mg I ' (I20mM) and K. ().25mg I ' (6.4pM). Bach of the experiments used totally 
separate stages of development of the animals:
Experiment I Apprtiximately 5(K) eggs of bmwn trout were fertilised for 
20min. nnsed. and immediately laid down in radioactive water, on a metal-mesh egg 
basket in a fibre-glass hatching tray (70 x KOcm). The depth of water covering the eggs 
was maintained at approximately 15mm. The eggs were kept in darkness and sampled
until hatching (approximately .Vid). The accumulation of 137-caesium in water- 
hardened eggs was studied by placing "clean” eggs in radioactive water after the first 
10 days of normal development.
Experiment 2. Approximately 200 14-day alevins of each species were placed 
in water at a depth of 10cm in separate, blackened glass tanks (40 x 25 x 25cm) 
containing a number of small, rounded pebbles as a protective substrate. The 
accumulation of 137*caesium was followed for approximately 50 days. Light feeding 
with a commea'ial crumbed pellet commenced at t>2Kd.
Experiment 3. Approximately I(K) juveniles of each species were placed in two 
separate, glass tanks (40 x 25 x 25) containing water at a depth of 20cm. 4-5 weeks 
after the first-feed stage (approximately W)d post-hatching). One tank of each species 
was maintained at "normal" pH (7.4 ± 0.2) whilst the other tanks were maintained at 
"low" pH (5.0 ± 0.5) by the continuous, slow input of 0.25M HCi via a Harvard syringe 
infusion/withdrawal pump The accumulation of 137-caesium was followed for 2-5 
months.
Experiment 4. The elimination of 137-caesium from the juvenile salmon was 
studied by transferring the fish remaining at the end of the accumulation experiment 
to clean, non-radioactive water and sampling at suitable intervals as before (see below) 
over a period of days.
In all experiments the water was aerated, and recirculated via a cenmfugal pump 
(Eheim). All experiments were conducted at a constant temperature of U rc  (±l.(rC). 
The juvenile fish were fed ad lih on a diet of crushed commea'ial brand pellet Any 
uneaten ftKxl was removed with a wide-mouthed pipette in order to minimize uptake
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of 137-caesium via conlaminatctl food, llic  water in all experiments was changed as 
required (approximately weekly) to prevent an accumulation of toxic waste pitxlucts in 
the water. (A biological filter was found to be unsuitable as it absorbed a large 
proportion of the radioisotope).
S a m p lin g  procedure
Samples were taken at appropriate intervals depending on the total duration of 
the individual experiment. Typically, this was every 2-3 days during the first two 
weeks and subsequently at one to two-weekly intervals (except during the uptake of 
137-caesium in brown trout eggs which was also examined in detail over the first four 
hours post-fertilisation).
fo r each sample, five eggs or fish were taken. Kggs anti alevins were remtived 
using a fire-polished, wide-mouthed pipette; juveniles with a small aquarium net. The 
animals were transferred to a nylon tea-strainer and rinsed as follows.
Hggs: Rinsed for 2()s in tapwaier. agitated continuously, 
h'ish: Rinsed in three wash-baths;
i) Tapwatcr. 3min. agitaietl intermittently.
ii) CsC?l solution (»lOmMi. 3min. agiuictl intennittently.
iii) Tapwaier. Imin. agitated constantly.
The final bath contained a lethal dose (0.23g I ') of anaesthetic (MS 222). I  hc eggs and 
alcvins were dabbed dry with tissue paper and placed individually into pre-weighetl 
vials. ITte vials were immediately re-wcighed and placed in a gamma counter 
(C'anberra-Packard A500T) for lOmin each to measure the 137-caesium activity.
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In experiments three and four, the accumulation of 1.^7-caesium was monitored 
in both species and the excretion of 1.17-caesium from salmon only was monitored in 
a number of individual tissues/organs in addition to the whole-body. The tissues 
analysed were blood (whole), gills (filaments plus arches), liver, kidney gut (posterior 
to the stomach), muscle and bone. Bltxxi was collected immediately after rinsing the 
fish, from the caudal vein by caudal section. The whole carcass was analysed and the 
other tissues were lemoved. rinsed briefly (2 or .Is) in distilled water, drietl. weighed 
and assayed as before.
Data analysis
All data were standardised for weight and expressed as concentration factors
(C.F.s).
r.K. -  c.D.m. '"C a a '  animal/lissue 
c.p.m. ' ”Cs g ' water
The results were plotted as mean C.F. (± S I).) versus time Accumulation 
curves were fitteil to the whole btxiy data for alevins and io the whole-bixly and tissue 
data for juveniles by computer (Hnzfitter. KIsevier Biosoft. Cambridge; 
STATCiRAPIIICS. STSC. RiKkville. U S A.) based on a first-order rate equation:
y  -  y ^  n -* '" )
Where 0? •  C.H. at lime I.
•  C.F. at equilibrium,
K ■ rate constant or "turnover*' of *”Cs (d ').
-  lime taken to reach equilibrium (d). This was estimated from 
extrapolations of the first-order curves.
This equation was based on a linear differential equation:
dQ/dt ■ I - KQ (Jefferies and Hewett, 1971)
Where I •  influx 
K. ■ as above.
At equilibrium. Q •  Q^; 
dQ/dt » 0
=» I -  k .q ^
The influx of 137-caesium could therefore be calculated easily from the predicted 
parameters of the fitted first-order curves. The units of influx were the same as those 
of K ie. d as Q^ was a ratio and therefore had no units. Normal units of influx 
(pmoles kg ' h ') could be calculated from the specific activity of the water in the 
expert mcnt(s).
The biological half-life. t„, could also be calculated assuming that the depletion 
of the radioisotope could be described by a simple exponential function:
Q - Q , .c " (see also below)

A plot of In(Qeq-Q) vs time therefore pnxluced a linear relationship. A 
regression line was fitted to the transformed data by computer (Minitab) and the 
homogeneity of the slopes and/or the elevations of the lines were compared using t- 
distribution analysis (Zar. 19K4). This methixl was used in experiment two. and to 
compare accumulation of 137-caesium between species at the same pM in experiment 
three. This analysis however, cannot delemiine whether the difference in 137-caesium 
accumulation at the two acidities changes with time (ie. whether any interaction occurs).
The depletion data from experiment four were also plotted as C.F.s versus lime. 
The biological half-lives derived from the accumulation experiments above assumed that 
the depletion of 137-caesium frx>m juvenile salnwnids could be described accurately by 
a single exponential function. A number of studies have shown however, that the 
depletion of a ratlioistitope may be divided into a number of ''components", each 
described by a separate exponential function, such that each comp»>neni has its own rate 
constant and accounts for a separate pniportion of the total ratlioacliviiy at i •  0. The 
overall depletion of the radioisotope is therefore described by a multiple exponential 
function (Baptist and Brice. 1962; Miisilnen et ot„ 1966; Kolehmainen and Mieitinen. 
1967; Nelson. 1967). This may be exprcssctl as:
Qi. ■ (Baptist ami Price. 1962)
Where (J, ■ CM*, at time t. .Q,*. ami Kl. .Kn •  initial C.F.s and rate constants 
respectively of n imlivklual components of the total depletion.
Three mixlels were filtctl to the data for 137-caesium depletion from juvenile
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Atlantic salmon (5. saior). A simple linear model; a single component otponential 
model and a two-componenet exponential model. In all cases a single exponential 
model was found to be the best fit (ANOVAR, STATGRAPHICS). This confirmed the 
validity of the biological half-lives calculated from the accumulation curves in 
expenment three. The value of K and therefore tm obtained from the elimination 
experiments should be the same as those obtained from the accumulation experiments.
In order to compare statistically the elimination of 137-caesium from salmon at 
the two acidities, the data was transformed by taking natural logs (In):
A plot of InQ, versus time therefore produced a linear relationship. The homogeneity 
of the slopes and/or the elevations of the regression lines fitted to the transformed data 
(Minitab) were compared using (-distribution analysis (Zar. 19K4).
further increase until hatching was imminent, at which ptiint the 137-caesium 
concentration factor of the eggs increased rapidly (Fig. 3.1). Kggs which were 
incubated in clean water for the first ten days of development and were subsequently 
transferred to active water, also accumulated 137-caesium to a C.F. 0.4 within 24h 
and showed no further increase over a period of 11 days.
When the uptake of 137-caesium into the eggs was examined in detail over the 
first 4h post-fertilisation, an initial, rapid uptake was observed which peaked at a C.F. 
of approximately l.O after 2()min (Fig. 3.2). The C.F. then fell to around 0.4 after one 
hour and remained at that level throughout the incubation. No significant trends were 
noted in Fig.s 3.1 and 3.2. therefore the ptrints were simply joined rather than fitting a 
single line.
The early embryos were sampled by puncturing the outer shell or chorion with 
a capillary tube and removing a small anwunt of embryonic fluid by capillary action. 
This confimted that the 137-caesium accumulated was in fact, present internally and not 
itKrcly bound to the surface of the eggs. Analysis of "eyed" eggs by removing the 
chorion and blotting away the pcriviiclline fluid (pvO clearly ileiiwnstrated that the 
majority of the 137-caesium was UKatetl within the pvf rather than the embryo itself 
(Table 3.1).
Fig. 3.1. 137-Cac5ium accumulation in the eggs of the brown trout (5. rrutta). Data 
are shown as mean C.F. ± 1 S.D. Filled circles are eggs placed in 137-Cs immediately 
post-fertilisation, open circles are "clean" eggs placed in 137-Cs after l()d normal 
development.
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Fig. 3.2, 1 37>Caesium accumulation in the eggs of the brown trout 
(S. tnitta) over 4h immediately post-fenilisation. Data are mean 
C.F. ± I S.D.

than that present in the water. The rate of accumulation of 137-caesium in both species 
of alevins decreased with time as an equilibrium concentration factor was approached. 
A first-order rate equation was a good fit to the data for Atlantic salmon and brown 
trout; ■ and 0.808 and 0.856 respectively, p<0.(Kll (ANOVAR) in b<'th cases (Fig. 
3.3). The curves fitted to the data were somewhat misleading however, in that they 
predicted times to reach equilibrium (t^s) of 140 and 190 days for Atlantic salmon and 
brown trout respectively (Table 3.2). An examination of the accumulation data in Fig. 
3.3 however, showed that no increase in mean C.F. was recorded in either of the two 
species after t ■ 30 days. This illustrates a danger in fitting theoretical curves to 
experimental data and the predicted parameters should therefore be treated with a degree 
of caution. These reservations notwithstanding, the influx of 137-caesium and the C.F. 
at equilibrium were considerably greater in the brown trout than in the salmon (Table 
3.2). The rate of 137-caesium accumulation of the two species however, was not 
significantly different (t-distribution analysis; 0.50>p>0.20).
137*('aesium accum ulation in the juveniles.
The accumulation of 137-caesium in both species was asymptotic at the two 
acidities (Fig.s 3.4 and 3.5). First-order rate kinetics fitted the data well in all cases; 
R  ^values * 0.851 • 0.945. p<0.(X)l (ANOVAR). I37-('aesium accumulated to a level 
several times that in the surrouruling water. The C.F.s achieved at "nonnal" pll (-7.4) 
in the juvenile fish were however, significantly lower than those previously recorded 
in alevins for both species (t-distribution analysis; p<0.(M)l).
Fig. 3.3. 137-Caesium accumulation in the alevins of brown trout 
S anm a . (filled circles), and Atlantic salmon. S. salar (open circles) 
Data are mean C.F. ± I S.D.

Fig. 3.4. 137-Caesium accumulation in juvenile Atlantic salmon 
(S, salar) at two acidities; pH -  7.4 (filled circles) and pH -  S.O 
(open circles). Data are mean C.F. ± I S.D.
Fig. 3.5. 137-Caesium accumulation in juvenile brown trout (S. trutta) 
at two acidities; pH  ~ 7.4 (filled circles) and pH -  5.0 (open circles).
Data are mean C .F . ± 1 S.D.
The accumulation of 137-cuesium in Atlantic salmon at pH«7.4 approached an 
asymptote at 143 days (Fig. 3.4), The calculated rate constant was O.OlHId' and 
equilibrium was reached at a C.F. of ^.95 after 22()d (Table 3.3). These gave a influx 
value of 0.180d ' and a biological half-life of 36.4 days. At low pH (»5.0) the 
accumulation of 137-caesium was significantly reduced (ANOVAR. p<().(X)l) and this 
difference increased with time (p<0.(K)l). The rate constant and hence the biological 
half-life were little affected (O.OI68d‘ and 41.3d respectively), but equilibnum was 
reached after a longer time and at a much smaller C .F . (25()d and 5.57 respectively) 
resulting in an influx of ().()99d Assuming a 137-caesium concentration in water of 
0,13 MBq r ' (0.105|ig Cs 1') these equilibrium C .F .s  would result in whole btxly 
concentrations of 1.29 and 0.72MBq '"Cs k g ' ( 1.04 and ().5H)ig Cs kg ') for pH-7.4 
and pH-5.0 respectively.
The rate constant, equilibrium C.F. and influx were also greater at pH-7.4 than 
at pH-5.0 for brown trout. The time taken to reach equilibnum  and the biological half- 
life were greater at low pH (Table 3.3). The effect o f  pH was found to be statistically 
significant (ANOVAR. p<().(K)l) and to Increase significantly with time (pcO.OOl). The 
equilibnum C.F.s for brown trout equate to whole-body concentrations of 1.54 and 
0.89MBq ’*’Cs k g ' (1.25 and 0.72pg Cs kg ‘) for pH *7.4 and pH-5.0 respectively.
Although the rate constant, equilibrium concentration factor and influx were 
greater for brown trout than for Atlantic salmon at both acidities, only the rate constant 
was significantly smaller at reduced pH (t*disthbution analysis. pcO.Ol).

T issue  analysis
137-Caesium was found in all tissues analysed. The 137-caesium activity in the 
various tissues was not analysed frequently enough in the brown trout at normal pH (the 
initial experiment) to fit lines to the daui as was done with the other three treatments 
in expenment three. The C.F.s in the tissues of brown trout at t ■ 57d were therefore 
compared with the C.F.s in the tissues at the nearest sample for the other three 
treatments (Table 3.4). Brain was not initially included in the analysis and therefore 
no data were available for this tissue in the salmon at "low" pH. The patterns of 
accumulation of 137-caesium in the tissues were less obvious than those in the whole- 
body owing to considerable variation in C.F.s recorded in different individuals within 
samples. The 137-caesium accumulation curves however, generally approximated to 
first-order rate kinetics (Fig. 3.6). but the parameters resulting from such curve fitting 
(C^ ,., etc.) were only accepted if pcO.OS (ANOVAR) given the relevant degrees of 
freedom. This value was only exceeded in blood of brown trout at "low" pH. In all 
cases however, rate equations fitted the data better than did straight lines.
In alt treatments, muscle followed by liver and kidney had the greatest C.F.s of 
137-caesium, whilst blood and bone consistently displayed the lowest (Table 3.4 and 
3.5). An apparent anomaly was present in Table 3.5 in that the whole-body C.F. in the 
salmon at both pHs was greater than that of any of the component tissues. There was 
no satisfactory explanation for this: it was a result of taking predicted parameters from 
curves fitted to data with considerable variation. Gills had a relatively low C.F. of 137- 
caesium. These were analysed whole however, including both the filaments and the 
bony arches It is possible that had the gill epithelium been measured separately
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Table 3.4. 137-Cacsium concentration factors (Q) in tissues of brown trout (S. trutta) 
and Atlantic salmon (S. saiur) at two acidities. Data are mean C.f*. ± 1 S.D, N.D. ■ 






pH-7.4 pH-5.() pH-7.4 pH-5.0
Whole-body H.5<) ± 0.95 4.76 ± 0.61* 6.13 ± 1.85 3.71 ± 0,39*
Gills 4.20 ± 1.67 2.11 ± 1.19* 3.88 ± 0.96 0.81 ± 0.41*
Liver 4.64 ± 1.69 3.07 ± 0.77 4,18 ± 1.04 1.03 ± 0.49*
Kidney 7,34 ± 2.73 2.93 ± 0.61* 3.(M) ± 0.77 3.18 ± 0.60
Gut 4.25 ± 1.32 0.83 ± 0.52** 3.29 ± 1.07 0.14 ± 0.16*
Muscle 10.03 ± 0.92 5.28 ± 1.99* 5.52 ± 1.20 2.19 ± 0,12*
Bone 0.26 ±0.16 0.62 ± 0.14 4.24 ± 1,19 0,34 ±0.13*
Brain N.D, 1.62 ± 0.38 4.08 ± 0.63 2.27 ± 1.05*
BlotxJ 1.44(0.80) 0.70(0.17) 1.24(0.89) 0.38(0.31)
n*5 n—4 n-5 n-5
1-57 i“63 t->63 t—61
d) Kidney.

greater C.F.s would have been recorded. The 137-caesium C.P.s were significantly 
lower in the majority of tissues at reduced pH in both species as would he expected 
from the lower whole-body burden (Tables 3.4 and 3.5).
The turnover of 137-caesium was greatest in kidney, gills and gut. as indicated 
by their greater K values (Table 3.6) and biological half-lives (Table 3.7). The turnover 
in muscle and bone was consistently low and therefore these tissues hatl the longest 
biological half-lives; in excess of 4(K1 at "normal" pH. The influx (K.Q^) was greatest 
for kidney, liver and gills, and was lowest for bUxxl. bt>ne and brain; muscle had an 
intermediate value (Table 3.6). The accumulation of 137-caesium in the tissues of btnh 
species was reduced at "low" pH (Tables 3.4 and 3.6).
137-(’aeMium depletion from  juven ile  Atlantic salm on (5. satari.
The whole-bixiy depiction of 137-caesium from juvenile Atlantic salnxm (.V, 
\aiar) was best described by a single exponential function (Pig. 3,7):
Q . -  Q .. C
The R* values of this iiKxlel were 0.657 (p<0.001) at p ll-7 .4  and 0.K3*) 
(p<0.()()l) at pH-5.0; greater than cither simple linear or two-comptmcni exponential 
functions (ANOVAR). The values of K and I,,, obtained from these depletion 
experiments shoukl theoretically, have been the same as those from the accumulation 
experiments (abtwc). K and t,,i were 0.0076d' am! ^I.2d. and 0,015tl' and 45.6tl at 
pH-7.4 and pH-5.0 respectively (Table 3.K), ITicse values showet! gixxl agreement


Fig. 3.7. 137-Cacsium excretion from juvenile Atlantic salmon 
(S. salar) at two acidities; pH*-7.4 (filled circles) and pH-S.O 
(open circles). Data are mean C.F. ± 1 S.D,
with those obtained from the accumulation of 137-cacsium at pH*5.0 but not at pH-7.4 
(Tables 3.6 and 3.7). The rate constant of whole-body elimination of 137-caesium was 
not. however, significantly different at the two acidities (0.10>p><),()5. t-distribution 
analysis). The C .F.s at any time during excretion were significantly greater at pH-7.4 
(pcO.OS. t-disthbution analysis) simply as a result of the higher initial C.F.
T issue analysis
The excretion of 137-cacsium from the tissues at btith acidities was best 
described by single exponential rate functions. The data for stime of the tissues were 
however, much more variable than those for the whole-body and therefore the curves 
fitted were less accurate. The values of the rate constant K. and the resulting values 
of to$ were again rejected if the critical value of the correlation coefficient, r exceeded 
p •  0.05 (Table 3.8). The agreement between accumulation and depletion-derived 
estimates of the sarne parameters was in many cases poor, reflecting the large scatter 
of the tissue C.F. data in general (compare Tables 3.6 and 3.7 with 3.H). Where such 
disagreement occurred, the accumulation parameter estimates were used as these were 
derived from much larger data sets. The elimination-derived parameters were therefore 
not analysed in as much detail as the accumulation-derived parameters.
D IS C U S S IO N
The pattern o f 137-caesium accumulation in newly-fertilised brown trout eggs 
(Fig. 3.2) was similar to that observed for 24-sodium in freshly-stripped eggs of salmon 
IS. saiur) by Rudy and Potts (I96<)). They noted an increase in activity of the eggs
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over 1.5h followed by a slight decrease 137-Caesium reached a maximum more 
rapidly and the subsequent decrease was more marked. It is possible that this decrease 
was due to the loss of 137-caesium bound to mucus on the surface of the egg which 
was subsequently shed; it was noted that the newly-fenilised eggs were "r.cicky'* but that 
this condition only lasted briefly.
These results can be related to the ionic regulation of the eggs during 
development. When salmonid eggs are shed into fresh water, water is absorbed and the 
eggs swell and become turgid - a process known as water-hardening. During this 
process the vitelline membrane surrounding the yolk becomes increasingly impermeable 
and the pehvitelline fluid (pvf) is formed as high molecular weight colloidal subsuinces 
are secreted from the yolk into the perivitelline space. The outer chonon (zona rodiata) 
remains freely permeable to water, ions and small molecules. The colloids in the pvf 
are however, too large to permeate the chorion and hence the pvf exens an outward 
pressure and the eggs become hardened (Eddy. 1974),
The sodium exchange in freshly-stripped salmon eggs was confined to the pvf 
and chorion. In fresh water, sodium was in fact concentrated by the perivitelline 
colloids which possessed a net negative charge (Rudy and Potts. 1969: Shephard and 
McWilliams. 1989). Eddy et al. (1990) observed that the chorion exhibited little 
selectivity to monovalent cations and was unable to distinguish between Na* and K*
It seems therefore, that Cs* behaved in a similar manner. Very little radioactivity was 
recorded in the embryo of brown trout eggs (Table 3.1 ). In contrast, significant activity 
was present in the pvf and It is possible that the activity recorded in the embryos was
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in fact due lo comaminution with pvf which was very difficult to avoid. The C.F. of 
137-cacsium in the pvf itself was approximately 1.5 (Table 3.1; cpm g ‘ water •  25(X)). 
This is significantly lower than the maximum C F  recorded for sodium (C.F ■9.5) in 
the pvf of Atlantic salmon eggs by Rudy and Potts (1969). This suggested either that 
the chorion did. in fact, select against caesium compared to sodium or that caesium was 
not bound and concentrated to the same extent by the perivitclline colloids.
Brown trout eggs incubated in 'clean * water over the first KW of development 
and subsequently transferred to water containing 137-cacsium. equilibrated within 24h 
to a C.F. identical to that of the eggs that had been placed in radioactive water 
immediately post-fertilisation. This provides further evidence that the chonon remains 
permeable to ions and that only a limited fraction of the egg is available to ionic 
uptake. Shephard and McWilliams (1989) proposed that salmon embryos accumulate 
sodium in the later stages of development. This suggests that changes in the 
permeability of the vitelline membrane take place and may explain the sudden increase 
in 137-caesium C.F. in the brown trout eggs immediately prior to hatching.
The accumulation of 137-caesium in brown trout and Atlantic salmon alevins 
followed first-order rate kinetics (Fig. 3.3). Whether or not the accumulation from 
water occured entirely via the gills was uncertain. The alevins of fresh water salmonids 
have a fully-developed and functional branchial system in the later stages of 
development and are therefore assumed to osmo/iono regulate in a similar way to post- 
larval fish (Rombough and Garside. 1984 Lacroix et u i . 1985. Reutler t>t a t . 1988). 
Petersen and Martin-Robichaud (1986) found that salmon (5. suiur) alevins suffered
sodium loss ut low pH - a result that has been well-documented in mature salmonids. 
Newly-hatched alcvins may however, utilise the integument for osmotic and ionic 
regulation for the first few days post-hatching (Talbot etai.. 19H2; Petersen and Manin- 
Robichaud. 1986). Extrabranchial chloride cells are known to develop on the embryo 
pnor to hatching and these could be utilised before switching to juvenile branchial and 
renal function. The timing of appearance and location of such chloride cells is 
however, not well known and appears to vary greatly between species (Alderdice, 
1988). The timing of the transition to juvenile osmotic and ionic regulation is similarly 
little known.
The C.F.s achieved in the alevins (Fig. 3.3) were much larger than those of 
juvenile fish (Fig. 3.4) and the rate of accumulation was significantly lower in the latter. 
No obvious change in the pattern of accumulation of 137-caesium was seen during 
larval development however, and it seemed unlikely therefore, that the excessive 137- 
caesium C.F.s in the alevins were due to changes in the regulatory mechanisms 
involved. Previous studies have found that the accumulation of radiocaesium was 
inversely proponional to size (Morgan. 1964; Hewett and Jefferies, 1976 ■ see below). 
The C.F.s reached by the alevins compared to the juveniles in the present experiments 
were however, greater than would be expected if the difference were due to size alone.
One significant difference between the alevins and juveniles however, was that 
the former could not initially utilise food as a source of ions, Approximately 65% of 
the sodium. 45% of the potassium and 75% of the calcium required by the alevin prior 
to the commencement of exogenous feeding mu.st be absorbed directly from the
environment via the skin and/or the gills if present (Rombough and (jarside, 1*^ 84). 
Given the postulated similarity in chemical behaviour between potassium and caesium 
(C'hapter 2) this extra demand for dissolved ions could explain the excessive 
accumulation of 137-caesium in brown trout and Atlantic salmon alevins. It was noted 
that the C.F.s in the alevins appeared to reach equilibrium soon after the start of 
feeding.
Alevins also have a greater metabolic rate than do juvenile fish. Metabolic rate 
(MR) is related to weight as;
MR -  aW"
Where W ■ weight
a.b ■ constants.
The value of b has often been quoted as O.K after Winberg (1^56) such that larger fish 
have a smaller MR per unit mass {Fry. IW»7; Brett and Groves. 1979; Rombough, 
19HK). Moreover. Winberg's value of the exponent b was based on juvenile and adult 
fish and this value decreased as development prtKeeded (Rombtiugh, 1988) such that 
the relative MR of larval fish was increased further, Kutnicr (1976) found that in carp, 
h ■ 0.97 in feeding larvae whilst that of postlarvae was 0.8.
O lum  and Golley (1963) proposed that the elimination of radioisotopes, in 
particular 65-zinc, could be usetl as a measure of metabolic rate. The evidence to 
support this is. however, somewhat conflicting, lulwards (1967) found that elimination 
of 65-zinc fn>m juvenile plaice iPleuntnt’i ie.% plafr.wu) was proportit)nal to metabolic 
rate In contrast. Moss eta t (1978) concluded that the study of radioisotope elimination
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was noi a useful tool for estimating metabolism of fish. Investigations of meubolism 
in a number of other animals have however, used this melhotl. including the use of 137- 
caesium elimination from leaf beetles. Chrysomela knahi Brown, by Crossley (1966). 
If the turnover of a radioisotope incrca.ses with MR in a similar manner, then it is 
possible that the higher MR of the alevins in experiment two contributed to their greater 
accumulation of 137-caesium.
137-Caesium accumulated to a level several times greater than that in the 
surrounding water in juvenile Atlantic salmon and brown trout at both acidities (Fig s 
3.4 and 3,3). The accumulation of 137-caesium at "normar' pH (-7.4) in Atlantic 
salmon and brown trout was of a similar magnitude to that recorded for juvenile fish 
of other freshwater species (Williams and Pickering. 1961; King. 1964) When 
compared to larger fish, the accumulation of 137-caesium recorded was faster and 
achetved greater C.F.i. In this experiment the time to reach a C.F, of one was only 
three days for brown trout and five days for Atlantic salmon. Morgan (1964) recorded 
a time of 30-4()d for S trutta. average weight 7g. to reach a C.F. of one for 134- 
caesium.
Hewett and Jefferies ( 1976) studying 137-caesium accumulation in four sizes of 
brown trout (5. trutta) from 9-7 lOg recorded rate constants (K) of 0.(X)73-0.0IX4d ' and 
times to reach (t^) equilibrium of 18()-3(X)d. In the present experiment the values for 
brown trout at pH»7.4 were ().0236d ‘ and 160d respectively. Hewett and Jefferies 
( 1976) also observed an inverse rclahonship between size and equilibrium concentration 
factor: C.F, decreased as weight increased as W'’ *^  The results from the present
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experimcm Ht that trend;
Mean weight of 
brown trout (g)
137-Cacsium C.F. at equilibrium
710 1.8
178 3.6 Hewett and Jefferies
24 4.4 (1978)
9 5.5
0.9 11.7 This report
Low environmental pM signiftcantly reduced the rate of 137-caesium 
accumulation in both Atlantic salmon and brown trout. No data concerning
radiocaesium accumulation at different acidities were found in the literature. The 
effects of acid stress on fluxes of other (îroup i ntetal ions are however, well- 
diK-umcntcd. It has been established, for example, that at reduced pH potassium is lost 
from the fish (Bixnh et ai., 1982. 1987) and that the majority of this loss is via the gills 
(MclX>nald and W ihhI, 1981; McDonald, 1983).
Stxlium has been studied more extensively. At low pH stxlium influx across die 
gills decreases and sixlium efflux increases (Packer and Dunson. 1970; McWilliams and 
Potts. 1978; McWilliams. 1980; Potts. 1980) resulting in a decrca.se in plasma stxlium 
concentration (Lacroix and Townseml. 1987). During prolongetl exptisure. uptake diics 
not recover but passive efflux falls back to approximately control levels resulting in net 
branchial ion losses (Hwnh et ai.. 1987). In the present investigation, ‘ low’* pM
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decreased the whole-bixiy influx of 137-caesium hy approximately 50% in both brown 
trout and salmon (Table 3.6) whereas the whole-b(xly rate constants were much less 
affected by increased acidity.
The mechanisms by which this occurs are not certain. McWilliams (WHO) 
suggested that changes in the transepithelial potential (TBP) of the gill increased s(xlium 
efflux; in acid exposed brown trout (5. trutta) gilt potentials bccaiiK iiK>re positive 
(McWilliams and Potts, 1<)7K) irtcreasing the workload of the scxiium pump. If Na* 
were exchanged for H* (Maetr., W73; Heisler, IVKK) an increase in external IT 
concentration would Increase the gradient against which IT hud to be expelled, further 
inhibiting sixlium uptake (Potts. 19K0). Wixxl (l^KK) concluded that in the light of 
recent research however, changes in TBP were unlikely to explain these results and that 
"the blockade of sodium influx by acid is almost certainly due to a direct competition 
of i r  with Na* for the transport sites and/or access channels to the carrier" It is 
possible that increased external acidity reduces 137-caesium accumulation by inhibition 
of Cs* uptake in a similar manner. P'urther research is required however, to ascertain 
the mechanisms involved.
The biological half-life of 137-cacsium in salnK>n and brown trout. .36.4 ami 
27. Id respectively, was similar to that of the long component of 137-caesium excretion 
in juvenile rainbow trout. O. mykiss: 25d. (Hitstfnen 24 et a t . 1W>7) and in post larval 
flounder. ParaUchthy.s drntaiu.\: 36.^1, (Haptist and Price. IW>2). I'he biological half 
life of the slow component of 137-caesium excretion in 2-3yr-old perch (/V rru 
fluviatHi.%), roach {l^uciscux rutUus) and rainbow trout (f/. was 175. 55 arxl Hiki
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respeciiveiy (H isinen «  o/ , 1967). Increased acidity had little effect on whole-body 
biological half-lives (Table .1,7).
The accumulation of 1.17-caesium was considerably greater in faown trout than 
in Atlantic salmon both in alevins and in the juveniles at the two acidities. This 
difference was only significant however, in the juveniles at low pH Whilst it is 
possible that the differences were due to the difference in average weight between the 
juvenile Atlantic salmon and brown trout, a difference (although not significant) was 
also apparent between alevins of the two species, which had the same average weight 
Parry (I960) observed that the osmoregulatory ability of Atlantic salmon parr was 
greater than that of brown trout when these were transferred to hyperosmotic media 
This was confirmed by Talbot el al (19*2) who noted that sodium uptalte in l(K)% 
seawater was markedly lower in Atlantic salmon alevins when compared to brown uout 
It was suggested however that this diflerence was simply due to siae and therefore 
surface area volume ratio In fresh water no differences were seen. It remains a 
possibility however that differences occur in the osmoregulatory mechanisms between 
Atlantic salmon and brown trout in the early stages of development (before 
smoltification) but the present experiments provide no conclusive evidence to suppon 
ihift.
137-Ciie\iuin was found in all tissues analysed, indicating a general availability 
to caesium uptake (Table 14  anti 1,1) The turnover of 117-caesium was most rapid 
in kidney, gill and gut All of these tissues have imptirunt mies in osmotic and ionic 
regulation Whilst the loss of solutes via the urine is well known in freshwater fish one
would expect ihc gills and the gut lo be ihe sites of active ion uptake and therefore have 
the greatest turnover of I37 caesium This was in fact the case at "normal” pH. This 
does however present the possibility that food may have played a significant role in the 
137-caesium accumulation experiments in spite of the experimental design. Imbibed 
water, both from drinking and ingestion of food (Tytler et at.. 1990) may also have 
contributed to the influx of 137-caesium via the gut.
The greatest 137-caesium C.F.s were consistently recorded in muscle (Tables 3.4 
and 3.5). Muscle is the most massive tissue/organ in salmonids. Bainbridge (I960) 
found that in trout {O. mykis.%) with a body length of 7cm. locomotory muscle 
comprised 5591 of the btxly mass. Using Bainbndge's value, juvenile brown trout in 
this experiment (pH»7.4) would have had approximately 80% of the 137-caesium 
accumulated at equilibrium located in muscle tissue. The rate constants (K) of muscle 
were the lowest recorded m any of the tissues (Table 3.6) and hence the biological half- 
lives were relatively long (Table 3.7). The influx of 137-caesium in muscle was not 
extreme This suggests that the large accumulation of 137-caestum in muscle is due to 
slow rate of elimination rather than a rapid influx This provides further, if 
circumstantial, evidence for the similarity in behaviour between caesium and potassium 
as all muscle is relatively rich in potassium. Conway (1957) found the intracellular 
potassium concentration in frog skeletal muscle to be approximately 55 times greater 
than the plasma concentration whilst in humans muscle had approximately 20% greater 
potassium concentrations than other soft tissues (Kernan. 1980). Similarly bone, which 
had low 137-caesium C.F.*. was also low in potassium (Keman. 1980).
Low pH simultaneously reduced I37*caesium influx and Increased biological 
half-lives in the majority of tissues studied (Tables 3.6 and 3.7). The relative effect of 
increased acidity was however, greater on the former than on the latter This confirms 
that it is an inhibition of influx rather than a stimulation of efflux that is the cause of 
reduced 137-caesium accumulation at low pH.
Similarities between the effects of low pH on the behaviour of caesium and 
other G roup I metals could be seen. Packer and Dunson (1970), McWilliams and Potts 
(1978) and McWilliams (1980) all noted signiHcant decreases in muscle and plasma 
sodium concentrations at low pH. In contrast to sodium however, potassium losses at 
reduced pH do not originate from the plasma but from the intracellular fluid volume 
(ICFV). and indeed plasma potassium concentrations may increase (Fugelli and Vislie, 
1980; Wix>d. 1980). The majority of this loss was from muscle tissue (McDonald and 
Wood, 1981; Stuart and Morris. 1985) which reflects the large relative mass of this 
tissue. The expected increase in plasma, and hence blo<xl. 137-caesium concentration 
however, was not apparent.
T he elimination of 137-caesium from the whole-body and the tissues of juvenile 
Atlantic salmon wasdescnbed by a single exponential equation. Most studies of whole- 
body nidi(x:aesium excretion described a two-component exponential function in which 
the "slow" compi>nent comprised the majority of the radioactivity (Baptist and Price. 
1962; Hiisttnen er (//. 1967; Kolehmainen and Miettinen. 1967; Nelson. 1967). These 
components do not necessarily represent excretion from different compartments llie 
"slow" component is usually seen as a linear "tail" on a depletion curve of log,n % 137-
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caesium remaining vs tim e (Baptist and Price. 1962). Such a "u il” was not apparent 
in the present experiments although it is possible that further samples would have 
produced this feature. The whole-body excretion of 137-caesium from the common 
goby anlhogiihius/¡avimanus) however, followed a single function (Kimura. 1984). 
The elimination of 6S-zinc from plaice. PIruronecles plalrssa, (Pentreath. 1973) and 
inorganic 203-mercury from  rays. Raja clavala. (Pentreath. 1976) were also best 
described by single exponential functions.
The elimination o f  I.37-caesium from juvenile Atlantic salmon was not 
significantly affected by increased acidity. The significantly greater C.F.s at pH-7.4 
during the elimination experiment were merely a result of the increased accumulation 
before the fish were moved to non-radioactive water (Fig 3.7.) This fits the proposed 
theory (Booth et al., 1987) that during prolonged exposure to increased acidity 
branchial influx of Group-1 cations is inhibited but efflux recovers to control levels.
The values of K and t,,, obtained for the various tissues in salmon from 
accumulation and elimination curves should theoretically, have been equal whilst in fact, 
they differed greatly. At "normar pH. the rate constants obtained from the 
accumulation experiments were consistently greater than those derived from elimination, 
but at "low" pH no clear pattern was apparent. The vast majority of the curves fitted 
to both sets of data were however, significant at p-().(l3 This therefore presented a 
problem as to which set o f  tissue rate consunts and biological half-lives were "correct". 
Although it might be expected that those for which elimination was measured directly 
would he used, the accumulation-derived parameters are presented here as "correct"

CHAPTKR 4; THE tSE OF A PERFUSED, WHOLE-BODY 
PREPARATION TO MEASURE THE BRANCHIAL AND 
INTESTINAL INFLUX OF 137-CAESIUM IN THE RAINBOW 
TROUT { O N C O R H Y N C H U S  M Y K I S S  WALBAUM).
The uptake of ions in freshwater teieosLs.
The body fluids of fresh-water teleosis are osmotically more concentrated than 
the medium (hyperosmotic) and therefore they face a net influx of water and a net loss 
of salts. In order to balance these losses, ions must be taken up from the environment 
and water must be excreted.
The fluxes of sodium and chloride have been studied most extensively (Keys. 
1931b: Krogh, 1939; Maetz and Garcia-Romeu. 1964; Kerstetter er u/., 1970: Maetz, 
1971, 1973: Kerseitcr and Kirschner, 1972; De Renzis and Maetz, 1973; De Renzis, 
1973; Evans. 1975; Payan et ti/.. 1975. Evans and Cooper. 1976; Clairbome et ai., 
1982) but a considerable number of cations have been shown to be taken up in fresh­
water fish eg. cadmium (Pttrt and Svanberg. 1982); calcium (Perry and Wood. 1985); 
potassium (Kerstetter and Kirschner. 1972; Eddy. 1985; Gardaire er u/.. 1991) and zinc 
(Spry and Wood. 1988).
('ae»ium  uptake.
A number of expcrinKntal studies have demonstrated that caesium may also be 
taken up from the environment by freshwater fish (Williams and Pickering. 1961; King. 
1964; Morgan. 1964; Hewett and Jefferies. 1971. 1978). There are two principal routes 
by which this uptake may occur; directly from water across the gills and indirectly 
across the gut via contaminated food and any contaminated water ingested 
simultaneously. The relative importance of these two pathways has been evaluated by 
a number of authors. The uptake frx>m water was measured by rearing fish in the 
laboratory in water to which radiocaesium was added, whilst any fiHxl given was 
initially free from radioactivity (Williams and Pickering. 1961; King. 1964; Morgan. 
1964; Jefferies and Hewett. 1971; Pentreath and Jefferies. 1971; Hewett and Jefferies. 
1976). Baptist and Price (1962), King (1964), Hewett and Jefferies (1978) and Kimura 
(1984) fed f(Kxl conuining radiocaesium to fish and measured the subsequent whole- 
b(Hly and tissue activity, whereas Penireath and Jeffenes (1971) and Hcweti and 
Jefferies (1976) calculated the uptake from fwxl based on rntnlels using data from 
environinenial surveys. All studies citetl fiHxl as a significant source of ruduK'uesium. 
with estimations (when matle) of the proportion of the total btxly burden due to ftxxi 
varying from 42% (plaice. Plruronfdfs piatrsxu, Hewett and Jefferies. 1978) to 96% 
(common goby. Acantfutftohiux flavimumis, Kimura. 1984).
The above estimates however, are baseii on iiKasurements of radiiK'acsium 
accumulation, ie. uptake excretion, over relatively long time-courses. No attempts 
have previously been made to define the individual fluxes of radiocaesium across either 
the gill or gut epithelium. Therefore, it was decided to measure these, anti determine
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nx>rc accurately the relative importance of the two pathways of caesium uptake.
T he m easurem eni of b ran ch ia l Ionic fluxes
Two experimenut approaches have been used in the study of branchial ion 
transport; the use of intact animals or the utilisation of some type of perfused gill 
preparation. In the basic intact animal experiment, the fish is simply placed in the 
medium, to which a radioisotope of the ion studied is added, and the depletion of counts 
in the water is monitored over an appropriate time course (Potts ei a i, 1970; Eddy and 
Bath, 1979; McWilliams. 19H0; Tulbm et at.. 1982; 1983; liddy. 1983; MclJonald and 
Milligan, 1988; McWilliams and Shephanl, 1989). In more sophisticated preparations 
the fish is surgically fitted with indwelling catheters such that continuous sampling of 
bUxKl and/or urine can be performed (Kirschner et at.. 1973; MclXinald and Wood. 
1981; MclX>nald rr u/.. 1982; McIXmald, 1983; WikkI r i u/,. 1984). This ensures that 
only ions taken up across the gills are measured; in the '’depletion'* ntethixls. losses of 
counts to mucus and skin, and even to the walls of the apparatus may pnxiuce 
significant errors.
The great advantage of these mcihtxls is the luck of disturbance to the normal 
physiology of the animal. The gills retain correct ventilation and perfusion, and neural 
and honnonal inputs remain. There are however, a number of disadvantages as noted 
by Perry et at. (1984). These include "...the inability to mtxlify with precision the 
chemical composition of bUxxl entering the gills, the difficulty in separating primary 
from secondary effects (eg. cardiovascular), and the impossibility of detennining 
whether transport is across the basolateral or apical membranes." Moreover, the
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problem of the physiological effecis of handling sircss anses. This has been shown to 
have significant effects on branchial ion fluxes (Maetz. 1974; Cameron. 1976) and 
although efforts may be made to minimise stress by confining the fish in darkened 
chambers well in advance of the expenment, uncertainties remain. Similar problems 
with intact animal preparations for the study of branchial ion transport were cited by 
Evans ei at. (1982).
These problems have led many investigators to employ perfused gill 
preparations to examine branchial ionic transport. The principle behind perfusion 
techniques is that they allow close control of a number of factors which influence gill 
function, such as the composition, flow and pressure of the perfusate. In addition, the 
accuracy of flux measurements is increased. The disadvantages include the effects of 
anaesthesia if used, the introduction of unnatural stresses on the circulatory system and 
the slow but continuous deterioration of tissue function. A number of types of perfused 
preparation have been developed; these have been the subject of extensive reviews by 
Evans et al. (1982) and Perry et at. (1984).
Keys and co*workers were the first to describe a fish gill preparation where the 
fluids on both sides of the gill epithelium could be studied • the "heart-gill preparation” 
(Keys. 1931a. b; Bateman and Keys. 1932; Keys and Bateman. 1932; Keys and 
Willmer. 1932). Other preparations include the isolated, perfused branchial arch 
preparation (Richards and Fromm. 1970; Rankin and Maetz. 1971; Shuttleworth. 1972; 
Potts and Eddy. 1973; Kirschner et a t . 1974; Shuttlewonh and Freeman. 1974. Jack.son 
and Fromm. 1980; Stagg and Shuttlewonh. 1982) and the similar, isolated branchial
basket (Ostlund and Fange. 1962: Reite. 1969). Unfortunately, these are unable to 
acheive proper branchial irrigation. Even vigorous stirring of the bathing medium does 
not prevent the formation of boundary layers of fluid around the gill epithelium and 
these inhibit ionic transport (Shuttleworth and Freeman, 1974; Farmer and Evans. 1981). 
A further problem is that significant leakage of perfusate into the external medium is 
extremely difficult to prevent (Farrell et al., 1979; Perry. 1981).
The most widely-used technique however, is the isolated, perfused head 
preparation (IPHP) used first by Payan and Matty (1975) and susequently in a large 
number of studies (Payan et ai., 1975; Girard and Payan. 1976. 1977a. b; Payan. 1978; 
Clairborne and Evans. 1980; Plirt and Svanberg. 1981; Perry et a l . 1981; Perry et al.. 
1984; Perry et a!., 1985; Spry and Wood. 1988), The perfused head is prepared by 
decapitating heparinised fish just posterior to the opercular openings. The gills are 
irrigated with water and perfused with an appropnate saline introduced via an input 
catheter insened into either the bulbus arteriosus or the ventral aorta. ITie preparation 
allows close control over a number of important parameters such as external irrigation 
of the gills and the chemical composition and flow rate of the perfusate. It allows the 
separation of the efferent flow of perfusate from the gills such that it is possible to 
determine the ionic fluxes across respiratory cells and chloride cells in the gill 
epithelium of trout independently (Girard and Payan. 1976. 1977a. b; C'lairborne and 
Evans, 1980).
There are however, a number of problems with this preparation The most 
important is that the dorsal aortic pressure is normally al or around zero, attempts to
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impose in vivo pressures artificially resulted in significant leakage of perfusate into the 
external medium (Plin er ai., 1984). Although this lack of back pressure will inevitably 
influence the flow of perfusate through the gills (Wood. 1974) very few studies have 
used physiological values of dorsal aortic pressure (Wood, 1974; Daxboeck and Davie. 
1982). A further problem is the deterioration of the preparation, which is often 
countered by the inclusion of adrenaline or nor*adrenaline in the perfusate (Girard and 
Payan. 1977a; Payan. 1978; Girard and Payan. 1980; Perry ef at., 1983; Perry e/ a t . 
1984). It is difficult however, to determine whether the stimulatory effects of 
adrenaline on ionic transport are specific, or due to accompanying haemodynamic 
alterations. One must also try to relate the preparation under these conditions to the i>i 
viv€t situation.
When deciding on the most appropriate method to study the branchial influx of 
137-caesium in the rainbow trout {O myskiss) some further factors were considered 
The simple depletion of counts from water by a non-caihcierised intact animal could not 
be used as the proportion of counts that crossed the gill epithelium was very small. 
Small errors in sampling could therefore account for significant proportions of the 
actual flux and lead to large errors in calculation It was decided to use a perfusion 
technique rather than a "flux chamber' intact animal preparation (McDonald and Wi>od. 
1981, McDt>nald. 1983; MdXmald et a t . 1983) as the former allowed greater control 
over various physiological parameters (as explained above) and avoided the requirement 
to implant indwelling catheters.
The iTKihod used was a perfused whole-body preparation (see Materials ami
MelhixJs). This solved the main problem of the IPHP in that a dorsal aortic back 
pressure was provided by the post-branchial circulation. The surgery required was also 
simpler and less disruptive. Although it was not possible to separate the arterial and 
venous efferent flow from the gills, this was not necessary in this study.
The m easurem ent o f  In testinal ion fluxes
The other major route for the uptake of ions in the aquatic environment apart 
from the gills is via the intestine. Marine teleosts arc hyposmoiic, and in order to 
compensate for the osmotic loss of water they drink the surrounding sea water. Large 
amounts of unwanted salts arc simultaneously ingested and absorbed from the intestine 
and these must then be eliminated from the btxly. In hyperosmotic, fresh-water teleosts 
the main problem is one of osmotic water inflow, therefore drinking is minimal 
(Shehadeh and Gordon. 196*^ : Hirano. IV74). Ions may be taken in with fiHxl and the 
small volunKs of water simultaneously ingested however, ami these ions may be taken 
up across the intestinal epithelium. Spry el al. (I9KH) found that dietary sources of zinc 
were more important when the concentrations in water were relatively low.
A major advantage of studying ionic U'ansport across the fish intestine is its 
functional stability at rcHim temperature over relatively long peritKls (several hours) 
(laihlou. IMK.^ ) in contrast to the fish gill which shows rapid m viint deterioration of 
physiological function. Hence a nuitiber of in vitro techniques have been successfully 
developed to investigate physiological ami cellular mechanisms in the fish intestine. 
Hie most common methtHls usc<1 to stutly ionic absorption are variations on the everted 
sac technique (Wilson and Wisemann. 1951; House and (}recn. 196. ;^ Smith. 1964;
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Ando. 1975; Ando anti Kobayashi, 197H) and Ussing-type chambers (Ussing and 
/^rahn, 1951; Huang and Chen. 1973; Field ri ai., 1978; Bell et a l , 1983; Colin ei al„ 
1985) although in vivo perfusion techniques have also been used (Shehadeh and Gordon. 
1969; Skadhauge. 1969, 1974; Ktrsch and Mayer-Gostan, 1973; Bogt et ai., 1979. 
Kirsch anti Meister. 1982). In the particular case of sodium, the trunsepithelial 
electrical pt)tential difference (P.D.) is determined by sodium movements (Field et ai., 
1978) anti hence. P.D. measurements can be matle as an indicator of sodium flux 
(Huang and Chen. 1971; Ando. 1975; Ando and Kobayashi. 1978).
The principles of the sac and Ussing-chumber techniques are similar and 
straightforward. In btith cases the intestine is carefully dissected out from the freshly- 
killed Hsh and small cylindrical sections of the area of the gut to be studied are isolated. 
If a sac mcthtxJ is to be usetl. one end of the section is tied off. the sac is filled with 
mucosal Ringer, the other end is tietl off and the sac is suspendetl in a bath of serosal 
Ringer. If an IJssing-type chamber is to be usetl the intestine is opened out and a small 
section is clamped between the mucosal and serosal chambers. A radiotracer of the 
ion to be studied is intrixluced to one compartitwni and its appearance in the bathing 
itKtlium on the other side of the intestine Is monitored over an appropriate time-course. 
Both influx (mucosal-serosal) and efflux (serosal-mucosal) can be measured in this way. 
To measure the latter, the intestinal sac may be evertetl such that the serosal surface is 
on the inside (Wilst>n and Wisemann. 1951; Ando. 1975).
Although the intestine remains relatively stable during such in vitro techniques, 
the fluxes measured do not represent the in %ivo situation. This is because the flux
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measurements have been made across the entire intestinal wall including various layers 
of muscle and connective tissue. In the m vivo situation, ions crossing the intestinal 
epithelium would be transported away in blood vessels located mostly within the 
connective tissue. The fluxes measured are therefore likely to underestimate the real 
values. Ando and Kobayashi (1978) found that when the outer layers of intestine of the 
Japanese eel (AnnuHia japitnica) were stripped off the electrical P.D. increased four­
fold. Unfortunately, it is not possible to strip the trout intestine in a similar manner 
(Lahlou. 1983).
In order to simulate in vivo conditions as closely as possible it was decided to 
use an in siru perfused gut preparation that allowed the influx of 137-caesium to be 
measured simultaneously across the entire intestine (see Materials and Methods). This 
chapter presents the results obtained using a perfused, whole-btxly preparations to study 
the branchial and intestinal influxes of 137-caesium in the rainbow trout (fJ. myskiss). 
In the previous chapter it was shown that the accumulation of 137-caesium from water 
in juvenile salmonids was significantly reduced at low pH. Therefore, the branchial 
influx of 137-caesium was also studied under acid conditions.
uminobenzoate methanesulphonaie) and PVP-40 (polyvinylpyrrolidone, average 
molecular weight 4().(X)()) were purchased from the Sigma Chemical Company Ltd.. 
Poole. U.K.. All other chemicals were of AnalaR grade where available, from BDH 
Chemicals. Poole. U.K. or FSA Laboratory Supplies. Loughborough. U K..
A n im als
Rainbow trout {Oncorhynchus mykiss, Walbaum) weighing 2()0-45<)g were 
obtained from Swunswater Trout Farm. Sauchiebum. Stirling and College Mill Trout 
Farm. Almondbank. Perthshire. These were maintained indoors in large, circular, fibre- 
glass tanks (5761 capacity) supplied with flowing, aerated, dechlorinated Stirling tap 
water. The water was moderately soft, typical major cation concentrations being Ca. 
8m g r ‘ (20() ^iM); Na. 2.7mg I ' (120 jiM) and K. 0.25mg 1 * (6.4 |iM). Temperature 
w as ambient and varied between 4 and M^C and photopehod was maintained at lOh 
light : 14h dark. The fish were fed on a diet of commea'ial trout pellets on an ad iih 
basis and starved for 4-5 days before use. to ensure that the intestine of the fish was 
fully evacuated.
P e rfu s io n  m edium
The fish were perfused with a physiological saline based on Cortland saline 
(W olf. 1963) but with some modifications (Perry et at.. 1984). This comprised (mM); 
NaCl. 124.1; KC\, 5.1; Na,HPO.. 2.9; MgSO„ 1.9; CaClj. 1.4; NaHCO,, 11.9; glucose. 
S.6. Also included were 4% (w/v) PVP and 10.000 USP units 1' hepann. 
Adrenaline/nor-adrenaline was not included in the saline but the solution was passed 
through a 0.22 ^m  Millipore filter before use. which has been shown to maintain high
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branchial flow rates in the absence of catecholamines (Rankin and Maet/. I<^7I). 
Surgical p re p a ra tio n
The initial stages of the preparation were the same for both the branchial and 
the intestinal flux measurements. The experiments were carried out at ambient 
temperature in a controlled temperature (C.T.) room at IO“C (±1.5*C). Each fish was 
anaesthetisetl to stage II plane 2 (after McFarland. 1959). ie. not responding u> any 
external stimuli, with 0.05g I ' MS 222 buffered to approximately pH 7.5 with stxlium 
bicarbonate. The fish was injected intraperiioneally with 1ml heparin solution (1500 
USP units ml ’ saline) which was allowed to circulate for 20 mm before the fish was 
pithed using a metal seeker inserted via a small hole cut in the skull, 1*his hole was 
plugged with "Blu-Tac" to prevent blotxl loss.
The fish was placed ventral-sidc-uppcmM>st in a fibre glass holder (Fig 4.1). 
The gilts were ventilated using a continuous-circulation centrifugal pump (Eheim) at 
a rate of 0.5*0.751 m in ' via a moulded ’Blu-Tac" mouthpiece. A minimal volume of 
water (0.51) was used to reduce the amount of radioisotope require<1 in the branchial 
influx experiments. ITie water was aerated as it drained through small holes in the base 
of the holder into the reservoir below. The heatl of the fish was sum^unded by a 
circular well such that the gills were bathed continuously.
An incision was made in the ventral btxly surface pi>sterior to the head along the 
linru athii and through the pericardium to expose the heart, the incision being held open 
using surgical retractors. Any minor bUxxi vessels severe<l were cauterised with a haml
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Fig. 4 .1. The peifused whole-body preparation of (he rainbow trout (O. mvAirr) for the 
»tudy of branchial and intestinal influx of 137-caesium. BPM. blood pressure monitor: 
EC. exit catheter HP. heart pump; IC. input catheter; PR. pen recorder; PT, pressure 
transducer S. syringe (windkessel); SR, saline reservoir; WP. water pump; WR. water 
reservoir; 3WT. three-way tap.
held, baltcry-powered tnuleriser, and excess blocxl was removed using a syringe with 
a blunt, wide-bore needle.
The catheterisation used was the same as that in the sponwneously venulating. 
blood-perfused trout preparation (SVBPTP) as described by Davie n  at. (19K2). Two 
silk ligatures were positioned under the bulbus arteriosus and a transverse incision was 
made close to the ventricle into which two heat-nared. PVC catheters were inserted and 
tied-off. The input catheter (Portex, 20(Him outside diameter) was inserted anteriorly 
into the bulbus whilst the output (drain) catheter (Ptmex. ISOpm outside diameter) was 
directed posteriorly through the ventricular/bulbous valve into the ventricle (Fig. 4.2).
The preparation was perfused via a small rrxlent heart pump (Harvard Apparatus 
imxkl 1407) which providetl a consunt, pulsatile flow This has been shown to he 
preferable to non pulsatile perfusion (Bergman r l a! . IM74; DaxNieck and Davie. I9K2). 
The suoke rate and stroke volume were set within physiological limits at 40min ' and 
().(17-(). 15ml respectively to prixluce a (low rate o f approximately Ttml min kg . A 
pressure transtlucer was fitteti inui the input via a T-junction to measure pulse 
pressures in the branchial vasculature aiul these were continuously nwinitored on a 
pressure box (CI B Bltxxl l*ressure Monitor. no.Kl.fh). Any preparation which 
developed pressures outwith the physiological range (>7()mm Mg) was rejected Once 
the cireulatory system hail been clearetl of bimxl (20 min) the output catheter was 
directetl into the saline reservoir to create a closed, re-circulating system.

Meüsuremeni of ih«* branchi»! influx uf 137-caexium
Branchial lÎ7-cacxium influx was measured ai four external caesium 
concentrations; 23.4nM (carricr-frce 137-caesium only). ImM. 3mM and K)mM 
Background samples of perfusate and water were taken and carrier-free 137-caesium 
was added to the ventilating water at a concentration of 3.7MBq I ' (KKlpCi 1 '). The 
additional caesium was addctl to the ventilating water as CsCl before the surgery took 
place.
Three 2ml samples were taken at five minute intervals from the reservoir of 
perfusate and at ten minute intervals from the water bathing the gills over a period of 
50 min - one hour. These were counted for 137-caesium activity for ten minutes each 
in a gamma counter (Canberra-Packard A500C).
At the end of each experiment Evans blue dye was added to the ventilating 
water and allowed to circulate for a few minutes. The fish was then removed from the 
holder and the body cavity was opened to ensure that no radioactive water had entered 
the stomach and intestine. In early preparations the 2nd and 4th gill arches on the 
right-hand side of the head were excised and fixed in glutaraldehyde/cacodylate buffer 
to examine for any evidence of oedema in the secondary lamellae using scanning 
electron microscopy.
In order to determine the effect of low pH on 137-caesium influx, the apparatus 
and sampling prixedurc were somewhat mtxiified: a pH probe (Radiometer. pHM 71b) 
was introduced into the well surrounding the head of the fish such that the pH of the
water passing over the gills could be monitored continuously. Sampling was delayed 
until lOmin after the addition of 137-caesium and was carried out every 2.5min After 
a funher 20 minutes (t»30min), the pH of the water was reduced to approximately 5 
by addition of 0 ,1M HCl. Further acid was added as necessary for a further 20min (ie. 
the total time of the experiment was reduced to 5()min) to maintain an approximately 
constant pH of 5.0 (± 0.3).
For each preparation, a graph of total 137-caesium concentration in the perfusate 
(corrected for changes in total volume during the experiment) against time was plotted. 
In the first set of experiments, a straight line was fitted to all of the data, the slope of 
which was a measure of the rate of 137-cuesium influx in cpm '” Cs min ' l(X)g ' fish. 
This value was then converted to moles from the specific activity of caesium used in 
the preparation and expressed as in standard units (moles Cs kg ' h '. In the second 
set of experiments, two straight lines were fitted to the data, one either side of t-.M) min 
to determine whether any change in slope could be observed on reduction of pH. The 
fluxes measured before and after the aildition of acid from six individual preparations 
were compared sutisticoily using a paired t-icst (M iniub).
M easurem ent of th e  in tes tin a l influx of U 7 .caeslu m .
The intestinal influx of 137-caesium was measured at three caesium 
corKcntrations; 0.6^M (**’Cs only), l(M)pM and 5mM. Samples of perfusate and water 
were taken before the sun  of the experiment to csublish background levels of gamma- 
activity. 5.0nCi of carrier-free 137-coesium was added to 2ml trout saline made up to 
the ret^uired caesium concentration. The dye phenol red was also included in the saline
to check for leaks both during ami after the experiment .
A purse suture was stitched around the anus using a surgical silk suture (Hthicon 
W2(X)). The saline was introduced to the intact intestine in situ from a 5ml syringe via 
a 2()cm length of PVC catheter tubing (Portex. 2(X)pm outside diameter). The catheter 
was initially inserted as far as the stomach and then slowly withdrawn as the saline was 
discharged. Once the catheter was totally withdrawn the purse suture was tightened to 
seal off the posterior end of the intestine. At the end of each preparation the body 
cavity was opened up and if dye was found in either the peritoneum or the stomach on 
internal inspection the preparation was rejected. The pyloric sphincter of the stomach 
was found to provide an effective barrier to the forward movement of saline.
The entire intestine posterior to the stomach was removed from the fish and any 
fat deposits were dissected away. The excised intestine was cut longitmlinally along 
its entire length, opened out and the gut contents and excess mucus gently scraped off. 
Any of the pyloric caeca that visibly hail been penetrated by the dye were also 
removed, llte  intestine was rinsed thoroughly with saline, dubbed dry on tissue paper 
and weighed. The total area of the intestine was also estimateil by tracing the outline 
on a transparent sheet and placing this over a sheet of graph paper to count the squares 
enclosed.
Ilte  accumulation of I.IT-caesium in the perfusate, ami any loss of I.*)?-caesium 
via the gills to the ventilating water was measured by sampling, counting and graphical 
analysis as in the branchial influx experiments. It was observetl that the rate of
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intestinal caesium influx decreased with time dunng the individual preparations. The 
initial influx (cpm '"C s g ‘ gut min ') was therefore calculated by two methtxls
1) A straight line was fitted to the initial pan of the curve (STATGRAPHICS) and the 
influx was calculated from the slope, as was done for the branchial perfusions (above).
2) First-order rate equations were fitted to the data (Enzfitter. Elsevier Biosoft; 
STATGRAPHICS) of the form:
Where Q is the activity (cpm) of 137-caesium in the saline at time t (mm). is the 
equilibrium activity and K is the rate constant or "turnover ’ of 137-caesium (d *) 
between the gut and the circulation. Such equations have previously been fitted to 
radiotracer influx data by Motáis and Isaia (1972) and Tytler and Bell (19K9) and were 
used in Chapter three to desenbe the accumulation of 137-caesium in juvenile 
salmonids.
difficulty in accurately fitting straight lines to curvilinear data. The results were 
expressed in terms of moles Cs g ' gut h ' rather than in terms of area due to the 
difficulty in measuring accurately the area of the entire intestine, including the pyloric 
caeca. The estimated area showed a reasonable correlation with the weight of the 
intestine (r •  0.851) and therefore the units were converted wherever necessary for 
comparison with data from other studies.
B ranch ia l influx
The perfused whole-body preparation used in these experiments proved to be 
successful; 137-caesium was easily measured in the internal perfusate The gill 
epithelium remained fully intact (Plates 4 1 and 4.2). although an increased amount of 
mucus was observed on the gill surface at the end of the experiments.
Typical branchial perfusion plots of 137-caesium activity in the saline (ie. that 
which hud crossed the gills) versus time for the four external caesium concentrations 
sluilied under "normal" conditions from individual preparations are shown if Kigs. 4.3a- 
d. An initial 'lag" period of 5-I5min was seen in the majority of preparations. The 
reason for this was unceruin but it may have represented the time for caesium to 
equilibrate either in the external mterlamellar spaces or on the mucus layer covering the 
gill surface Similar ’lags" were observed by Part and Svunberg (1^81) and Spry ami 
WtHid (1^88) for the branchial influx of cadmium and rinc respectively This ‘ lag" 
period was however, omitted from the influx analyses in the present experiments
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gill» of rainbow trout {() mykiss). Magniricalion: x2(K) (top), x49() (bottom).
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Fig.s 4.3a-d. Individual branchial caesium influx determinations: Typical plots of 137- 
caesium activity in the saline (cpm lOOg ' fish) versus time (min) at four external 
caesium concentrations in rainbow trout {O. mykiss). Caesium influx (Jg,) is calculated 
from the slope of the line.
Straight lines fitted the data well (R  ^* O.K 11 -0.975) and were highly significant 
(p<0.(KH; ANOVAR) in all cases (STATGRAPHICS). The resulting branchial caesium 
influx (Jh.) is shown in each case. At the lowest external concentration of caesium, 
where only carrier-free 137-caesium was added to the water (3.7 MBq I ' 137-caesium; 
fCs)" 2.34 X 10 ' mM) the mean influx of caesium was 5.45 x 1 0 moles kg '  h'  
(n>H). Considerable variation in individual influx determinations was recorded; the 
standard deviation was equal to 62% of the mean ( ± 3.3K xlO'^), (Table 4.1).
When Michaelis-Menten kinetics were fitted to the data (R* ■ 0.734. p<0.(X)l; 
ANOVAR) the values of and K,, were 1.05 xIO“ moles Cs kg ' h ' and 1.92 mM 
respectively (Fig. 4.4). Significant effects of reduced pH were seen in three of the six 
preparations carried out. These were inconsistent however, and overall there was no 
significant difference in the mean fluxes under "normal” and "acid" conditions (paired 
t-test. p»0.25. table 4.1).
In tes tin a l in flu x
The 137-caesium activity in the saline (ie. that which had crossed the intestine) 
versus time for typical intestinal perfusions at the three mucosal caesium concentrations 
studied are shown in Fig. 4.5a-c The rate of 1.37-caesium accumulation in the saline 
gradually decreased throughout the preparations First-order rate equations fitted the 
data well in all of the pirparations (R* ■ 0.568-0.99K, p<0.(XM; AN(JVAR) In contrast 
to the branchial influx, the intestinal influx of caesium (J|^) did not display saturation

Fig. 4.4. BranchiuJ caesium influx (JBr) as a function of external caesium 
concentration. Each point is an individual determination. The line is 
based on Michaelis-Menten kinetics (p<0.001. ANOVAR) and was 
fitted by computer.
a). (C l) ■ S .d I  10-4 mM
b). |C i ]  - O .I m M
c). |C i |  •  9m M
Fig.ft 4.5a-c. Intcfttinal caesium influx determinations: Typical plots of 137-caesium 
activity in the saline (cpm g ' gut) versus time (min) at three mucosal caesium 
concentrations in rainbow trout {O. mykiss). Caesium influx ( J ^  is calculated from the 
initial slope of the curve.
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kinetics over the range of caesium concentrations used. A plot of log,» caesium influx 
versus log,» mucosal caesium concentration was linear over the concentration range 
studied; p<0.(X)l. ANOVAR (Fig. 4.6). The slope of the line was I.O, indicating that 
the rate of influx was directly proportional to the mucosal concentration of caesium. 
In contrast, a log-log plot of branchial caesium influx was not linear (not shown).
A comparison of branchial and intestinal influxes at four caesium concentrations 
showed that the intestinal influx (moles Cs g ' gut h ') was consistently greater than the 
branchial influx (moles Cs kg ' fish h '). and that the difference increased with caesium 
concentration as the branchial influx approached saturation (Table 4.2). The intestinal 
influx could not be expressed accurately in terms of moles kg ' h ' as the mucosal saline 
did not consistently permeate the entire intestine. Only those areas of the intestine dyed 
by the phenol red included in the saline were considered to have been involved in the 
caesium influx. The measured intestinal caesium influx did not therefore correlate with 
the weight of the fish. When the difference in units of influx was taken into account (a 
Ikg fish would normally have an intestine of approximately .5-Xg; I. Morgan, personal 
observation) the relative magnitude of the intestinal Influx increased funher. such that 
the intestinal influx was approximately 10-40 times the branchial influx.
DISCUSSION
The branchial caesium influx measured in the presence of 137-caexium only 
(|C s| ■ 23.4nM) was very small; 5.45 xIO nwles Cs kg ' h ‘ Indeed, the rate of 
caesium uptake in the influx experiments was smaller than that recorded for the
Fig. 4.6. Inicstinal caesium inHua (JIni) as a function of mucosal caesium 
concemraiion in the rainbow trout (gm yki^s). Each point is the mean
*(P<0.001. ANOVAR;

accumulation of 137-caesium in juvenile brown trout (Chapter 3). despite the much 
greater 137-caesium concentration and the fact that accumulation is a measure of net 
flux ie. influx - efflux (Table 4.3). The increased mucus layers observed on the gills 
may also have decreased the influx by increasing the diffusion distance for caesium ions 
(Spry and Wtxxf, 1*)*K). Previous work has shown that the rate of accumulation of 
caesium varies inversely with the size of fish (Morgan, 1964; Hewett and Jefferies, 
1976) and hence the caesium influx recorded here is in accoidance with these studies.
The 137-caesium concentrations used in the three experiments which arc 
comparetl in Table 4.3 were, however, many ortlers of magnitude greater than those 
found in the environment, ‘fhe maximum 137-caesium concentrations recordctl in 
British fresh waters post-C'hemobyl did not exceed O.SBq I ' (l.KK x 10 *'M) (C'amplin 
ef li/., 19K6). A 1.37-cacsium concentration of 140 Bq 1' (5.3 x 10 “ M) was however 
recorded on 2l(lh April, 19X6 in latkc Atnsjpen, Norway although this declined to less 
than lOBq I ' within a week (Brittain el a t . 1991). At such caesium concentrations the 
curve fittcti in l-ig 4.4 predicted extremely small branchial caesium influxes of 
approximately 10 - 10 ’’ iiuilcs ('s  kg ' h '.
The saturable nature of the branchial caesium influx in rainbtiw trout suggests 
that caesium uptake is a metliated priKCSs dependent on a finite number of carriers or 
active sites. The branchial influx of stxlium in freshwater fish both in vim  and in vitro 
has alsti been shown to display saturation kinetics (Kerstetter el at.. 1970; Kerstetter and 
Kirschner, 1972; Maetz. 1971, 1972, tie Renzis arul Maetz, 1973, Perry el a t . 19X5). 
The maximal branchial influx (J„ ,) of stidium however, is approximately 2-3 orders of
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magnitude greater than that of caesium, and the external ion concentration at which 
().5Jmai acheived (K,.) is approximately 10 times less for sodium than for caesium 
(Table 4 4). The behaviour of caesium is however, considered to resemble more closely 
that of potassium (Chapter 2). Potassium has recently been shown to also display 
saturation uptake kinetics across the gills of rainbow trout (Gardaire et ai.. 1991). The 
and values for potassium were l.OmM and 7S|imoles kg ' h ' respectively 
(Gardaire et ai.. 1991). These values are much closer to those recorded for caesium in 
the present experiments than are the values in the literature for sodium (Table 4.4). The 
of potassium influx is only approximately half of that mea.sured for caesium, whilst 
the of potassium is approximately seven times that of caesium.
Eddy (1985) recorded a potassium influx in rainbow trout (O. mykiss) of 
70|imoles K kg ' h ‘ at an external potassium concentration of 0.()5mM. This value is 
approximately three orders of magnitude greater than the corresponding caesium influx 
(this chapter) and is almost equal to the for poussium recorded by Gardaire et al. 
(1991). The fish used by Eddy (1985) were however, ten times smaller (in terms of 
mass) than those used in the present experiments and by Gardaire et al. (1991 ). and the 
results of Chapter three suggested that caesium uptake per unit weight decreased as the 
size of the fish increased. Gardaire et al. (1991) concluded that branchial potassium 
influx in the rainbow trout (O. mykiss) occurred via specific potassium channels located 
on the secondary lamellae. The kinetic similarities between potassium and caesium 




In contrast to the results of Chapter three, reduced pH hail no significant effect 
on the branchial influx of 137-caesium. This may have been due to the short time- 
course of the experiments. McDonald and Wood (ISiHl) found that positive tluxes of 
sodium and chloride were maintained for the first twelve hours of acid exposure but 
after that period the fluxes decreased dramatically- Similar delays were observed in 
changes of plasma potassium concentrations in rainbow trout. O. mykiss, (Booth et til.. 
1982) and plasma sodium and poussium concentrauons in brown trout, S. salar (Stuart 
and Moms. 19K5). although a delay in the effects of altered fluxes on plasma ion 
concentrations might be expected. Other studies have noted immediate effects of acute 
acid stress on sodium influx (McWilliams and Potts. 1978; McWilliams. 19H0a. b; 
1982a. b; Booth e ra / . 1987; Wood et a l , 1987; Wood. 1988). The acute acidities used 
in these experiments (pH 4.4 • 4.8) were however consistently lower than that used in 
the present expenment (pH-5.0). Moreover, the dissolved ion concentrations used in 
previous studies, especially of calcium and aluminium, were not always comparable to 
those used In the present experiments. McDonald and Milligan (1987) found that under 
comparable concentrations of calcium (4(X)^iM) and sodium (14.^pM) to the present 
experiments, sodium influx was immediately affected only when the acute pH £ 4.8.
The conflicting nature of the data prevents a firm conclusion being reached on 
the absence of an effect of reduced pH on branchial caesium influx. It is also possible 
that the increased mucus layers observed during these experiments may have delayed 
the effects of increased acidity as was suggested earlier to explain the ’'lag'* penod seen 
at the Stan of the majority of the branchial influx preparations
The intCKiinal caesium influx decreased rapidly in less than one hour following 
a single dose of caesium (Figs. 4,3a-c). Previous studies have measured only the 
accumulation of 137-caesium from fish intestine after either a single dose or daily 
doses, over time-courses measured in days (Baptist ar»d Price, 1962; Heweit and 
Jefferies. 1976: Kimura. I9H4). The initial influxes measured here cannot be compared 
accurately with such accumulation dau . Intestinal influxes of sodium have however 
been studied in a number of freshwater or frcshwater-atlapted species of fish. The 
predicted intestinal caesium influxes arc very similar to the recorded sotlium fluxes in 
the freshwater-adapted trout (fJ. ntykiss, Colin f t  u l., 1985) and goldfish {Curussius 
auraius. Bllory f t  a i. ,  1972). (Table 4.5).
In contrast to the branchial caesium influx. Fig. 4.6, imlicates that intestinal 
caesium influx does not display saturation kinetics but is directly pixîpi>rtional to the 
mucosal caesium concentration This type of relationship has previously been 
established for the uptake of stxlium. chlorkle and calcium in the trout (O mykiss. 
Lahlou. 1975). for sixliuni in the goldfish (C auratus. Hllory f t  a i.. 1972) and for a 
large number of anions in the intestine from eel (AnnuiUa a nftu ilia . Bell f t  a t . 1983). 
These results arc consistent with P D. measurements in  v itn t which indicate that Tish 
intestine is a "leaky" epithelium (Lahlou, 1983). It is likely therefore, that the majority 
of the caesium influx occurs by simple diffusion via leak pathways. The precise 
mechanisms of ionic transport across the fish intestine are however, uncertain, Hllory 
f t  a l. ( 1972. 1973) conclutletl that stxlium crossed the intestinal epithelium via mediated 
routes whilst Bell f t  a t. (1983) suggested that the fluxes of oxyanions occurret! across 
intercellular spaces and was not regulated. Tbe present results fit the latter hypt>lbesis;


CHAPTER 5. THE INTRACELLULAR BINUINC OF 137- 
CAESIUM IN MUSCLE TISSUE OF THE RAINBOW TROUT 
i O S C O R H Y N C H U S  M Y K I S S ,  WALBAUM)
IN T R O D U C T IO N
In the general introduction to this thesis (Chapter I) it was seen that a 
considerable amount of data exists to show that radiiKaesium accumulates in fish, 
especially in freshwater species, to concentrations many times greater than that in the 
surrounding water. This was confirmed for juvenile brown trout (5. rrurru) and Ailaniic 
salmon (S. ru/ur) in the experiments of Chapter three. These experiments demonstrated 
that the greatest accumulation of 137-caesium occurred in muscle tissue and ihat this 
could account for some 80% of the total body-burden at equilibrium. Muscle also hud 
the slowest rate of 137-caesium elimination; biological half-lives in excess of 40d were 
recorded at 'normal" pH. Under environmenul conditions, where the uptake of 
radiocaesium may be continuous, whole-body biological half-lives of the order of 
months or even years have been recorded (Gusufson. 19ft7; HUstaen er til., 1*)67; 
Brittain, 1991).
A number of metal ions may bind to various ligands on organic molecules, 
including a number of amino acids, both free and within pmtein side chains (M anell 
and Smith. 1974). Por example, carp muscle contains a calcium-binding protein
"parvalhumin” which has two calcium binding sites per molecule (Kretsinger and 
Nockolds. 1973). The requirement for calcium in muscle action is well-known; no such 
biochemical function has been determined for caesium. Caillé and Hinke (1973) 
produced evidence for the binding of potassium inside muscle fibers of the giant 
barnacle (Balanus nuhUus) however, and given the similarity between caesium and 
potassium (Chapter 3). caesium could compete for any intracellular potassium binding 
sites, or indeed simply bind to any negatively-charged organic molecules in the tissue.
The experiments in the present chapter were therefore designed to detemiine the 
extent of the intracellular binding of caesium (particularly to proteins) in muscle tissue 
of rainbow trout {O. mykiss). This was done by measuring the binding of 137-caesium 
to two muscle-derived suspensions; a microsomal suspension, and a coarse muscle 
suspension prepared by removing only the largest cell fragments from a muscle 
homogenate. Microsomes arc iTKinbrane-bouml vesicles of 30-1.30nm diameter derived 
primarily from the endoplasmic reticulum but also from the cell pla.sma membrane. 
I'hey arc formed when cells are homogenised and then subjected to differential 
centrifugation. At slower spee<ls cell debris and larger organelles eg. nuclei and 
mitochondria sediment. At very high speeds (>l(K).(KM)g) the microsomes. which are 
closed membrane fragntents. often with ribosomes still attached to the outside, settle 
out. These provide a convenient tiKmbrarte-btturHl protein preparation with which to 
examine intracellular caesium bimling.
M A T E R IA L S  A N D  M E T H O D S  
RadioiM>iopes and chem icals
137-Caesium (as CsCI in IM HCI; 0.2S)ig Cs MBq ' ‘”Cs) was purchased from 
Amcrsham Imemationai Pic.. Amcrsham, U.K. Bovine scrum albumin (BSA), Folin- 
Ciocalteu phenol reagent and HEPES (N'|2-Hydroxyethyl|piperazine-N'-[2- 
ethanesulphonic acid)), were purchased from the Sigma Chemical Company Ltd.. Poole. 
U.K. All other chemicals were of AnalaR grade where available, from BDH Chemicals. 
Poole. U K. or FSA Laboratory Supplies, Loughborough, U.K.
Anim als
Rainbow trout {Oncorhynchus mykiss, Walbaum) weighing 2(X)-450g were 
obtained from Swanswaier Trout Farm. Sauchiebum. Stirling and College Mill Trout 
Farm. Almondbank, Perthshire. These were maintained in large (3761 capacity), 
circular, fibre-glass tanks supplied with flowing, aerated, dechlonnated Stirling tapwater. 
The water was moderately soft, typical major cation concentrations being Ca. Hmg I ' 
(2(X)|iM): Na, 2.7mg I ' (I2()^M) and K. ().23mg I ' (6.4^M). The temperature was 
ambient and varied between 4 and 10*C and photopehod was maintained at lOh light 
; I4h dark. The fish were fed ad Uh on a diet of commercial trout pellets.
Preparation o f **coar9e** and microMimal .suspension.s from mu.scle.
Rainbow trout {O. mykiss) were killed by a sharp blow to the head. The fish 
were decapitated and gutted and a number of transverse sections ('‘steaks") were taken 
anteriorly to the dorsal fin and pul on ice. The skin, sub-cutaneous fat and bones were
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removed from l()*l2g of white muscle. The isolated muscle was placed in a 5(>ml 
beaker in ice. together with 30ml ice-cold buffer solution. This buffer, used throughout 
the experiments, comprised H% (w:v) sucrose in lOmM HEPES pH ■ 7.45 at 20^C. 
The muscle tissue was minced for 60s (2x30s) using a Polytron (Kinemalica 10/35) and 
homogenised (12 strokes) with a teflon-in-glass barrel homogeniser at 5(K)rpm (Tri-R 
Stir-R, model K43).
In order to produce the coarser muscle suspension, the homogenate was 
centrifuged once only; for 5min at 200g in a bench centrifuge, which removed only the 
larger cellular debris. The pellets were discarded and the supernatant was equilibrated 
to I(rC  ready for use. In order to produce a microsomal suspension the initial 
homogenate was diluted to 19()ml with ice-cold saline, stirred vigorously and 
centrifuged for l()min at 650g and 1()“C to remove the larger debris. The pellets were 
discarded and the supernatant was centrifuged for 2()min at 15,(KK)g and KTC in a 
Sorvall RC-5B Refrigerated Supcrspeed ('cnirifuge. I"hc resulting pellets, consisting 
mainly of miliK'hondria with son>e microsomes. were discarded and the supernatant was 
spun at 120.0(K)g for Ih In a MSI: Superspeed 65 Mk.2 Ultracentrifuge (UrC). The 
final pellets, consisting primarily of microsomes. were removed from the centrifuge 
tubes with a clean spatula and were re-homogenised with 6 strokes at 7<)()rpm in 6ml 
buffer. ITic microsomal suspension was diluted to 25m1 with ice-cold buffer and 
equilibrated to UrC" ready for use. Samples of both the coarse and microsomal 
suspensions used were frozen for later protein detemiination (see below). Ihe binding 
experiments were repealed three times for each of the muscle-derived suspensions.
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M easurem enl o f caesium  binding
The binding of caesium to ihc rainbow iroul (O. mykiss) muscle-derived 
microsomal suspension was measured in duplicate at five external caesium 
concentrations; 0.11^M (137-caesium only). lm M .3m M .5m M  and !0mM, The 137- 
caesium stock was diluted with buffer to produce a final activity of 5()(iCi ml V 20^1 
of this solution were added to 2.5ml polycarbonate centrifuge lubes with the correct 
volume of IM CsCI to achieve the required total caesium concentrations. The 
centrifuge tubes were equilibrated to 10*C (± 0.5"C) in a water bath. The binding 
reaction was surted by the addition of 1.96ml of the test suspension. The tubes were 
.shaken vigourously at regular intervals during the incubation, which la.sted Ih. to 
achieve equilibnum binding. Caesium binding to the coarse trout muscle-derived 
suspension was measured in duplicate at 1. 5. 10, 25. and 50mM caesium The 
procedure was similar to that outlined above except only 0.5ml of the test suspension 
was used per lube, the balance (1.46ml) being made up with buffer.
At the end of the incubations, the suspensions were spun down at 140.(KK)g for 
Ih at l i r e  (MSE). Two. lOO i^l samples of the supernatant were taken from each tube 
and the remaining supernatant was discarded. Each pellet was washed twice with 1ml 
clean, ice-cold buffer. The pellets and supernatant samples were analysed for 137- 
caesium activity in a gamma-counter (Canberra-Packard A.500C). The bound and free 
concentrations of caesium were calculated from the 137-caesium activity of the two 
fractions and the specific activity of the isotope No estimations of unbound caesium 
within the pellets was made, this was considered to be insignificant.
The amount of protein per tube was assayed by the mcihtxl of Lowry et al. 
(1951) with Folin Ciocalteu phenol reagent. Four solutions were prepared:
A) 10% NajCO, in 0.5M NaOH.
B) 0.5% CuS04.5H,0  in 1% sodium-poussium tartarate.
C) 10ml of solution B was mixed with 100ml solution A. (Prepared daily).
D) Folin-Ciocalteu phenol reagent; the commercial reagent (Sigma) was diluted 1:11 
with distilled water immediately prior to use. The meihtxl is suitable to measure protein 
concentrations of 0-5(K)^g m l '. 1ml of solution C was added to Iml of the microsomal 
suspension or 0.1 ml of the coarse suspension (made up to Iml with buffer) in a test 
tube. This was mixed and allowed to stand for exactly lOmin. lltree ml of diluted 
Folin-Ciocalteu reagent was added as rapidly and uniformly as possible to each lube ami 
the contents were mixed thoroughly and allowed to stand for a further lOmin. The 
optical density (O.D.) was measured in a Unicam SPI700 U.V. spectrophotometer at 
740nm.
The pmtein concentrations of the test suspensions were detennined by reading 
off the measuretl optical density against a calibration curve of O.D. for O-lOO^g ml ‘ 
standard protein (bovine serum albumin) solution. It was discoveret! that the buffer 
solution in which the trout muscle was homogenised pnxluced a colour in the above 
assay anti therefore an appn>priate blank was subtracteti from the meusuretl O.D, prior 
to comparistin with the calibration curve.
'Hte equilibrium bintiing data were used to plot Scatchani plots of |Cs|fc/ICs|, 
versus |Cs)„; where jCsl^ ■ concentration of bound caesium anti (Cs|, ■ concentration
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of unbound or free caesium. This plot is based on saturation kinetics and is linear with 
u slope of -1/Krt and a y-mtercept of nlPlt/K^. ■ dissociation constant of the 
caesium-bound protein and indicates the external caesium concentration required for 
50% of the binding sites to be occupied, and n|P)t ■ total concentration of caesium 
binding sites (|P)t ■ total protein concentration; n ■ number of identical and 
independent binding sites per molecule of protein). (Segel. 1976). In order to calculate 
the saturation binding capacity of caesium per mg protein n(P|t was converted
from mM to pmoles (from the experimental volume) and this was divided by the toul 
mass of protein (mg) used in each experiment. Straight lines were fitted to the dau 
from the individual experiments by computer (STATGRAPHICS) and the values of K« 
and were calculated from (he slope and intea'ept(s) of the lines (as above).
Scatchard plots of caesium binding to coarse and microsomal suspensions of 
rainbow trout (O. mykiss) muscle were approximately linear over the ranges of external 
caesium concentrations used: ■ 0.64-0.97. pcO.Ol in all cases. ANOVAR (Figs. 5.1
and 5.2). There was a possibility that the data were in fact curvilinear, indicating the 
presence of more than one type or site of binding with different binding affinities. In 
the present experiments simple linear analysis provided the required information 
Moreover, more sophisticated analysis would require data at higher external caesium 
concentrations to be obtained and therefore such analysis was not undertaken
(Cslbound (mM)
Fig. 5 .t. Scatchard plots o f the binding of 137-caesium 
to a supension o f microsomes derived from muscle of 
rainbow trout (O. m v k in l.
|Cs|bound (mM)
Fig. 5.2. Scatchard plot of the binding of 137-caesium to a 
coarse suspension o f  muscle of rainbow trout (Q. mvkissK
micTosomes was much smaller than that of the coarse trout muscle suspension; 9.()mM 
(± 1.75 S.D.) and 107.4mM (± 28.6 S.D.) respectively (Table 5.1). This indicated that 
the caesium binding affinity was significantly greater for the microsomal protein, llie  
saturation binding capacity of the microsomal protein was. however, less than that of 
the coarse suspension protein. 0.43 (± 0.06 S.D.) and 0.82 (±0.03 S.D.) pmoles Cs mg ' 
protein respectively.
D IS C U S S IO N
The disstKiation constant of caesium binding to trout-muscle derived microsomes 
was approximately ^mM. Few data of caesium binding to protein are available for 
comparison as caesium has no known biiKhemical function, llie  enzyme sodium plus 
potassium-dependent adenosine triphosphatase (Na*+K*-ATPase) prepared from 
peripheral nerves of the shore crab {Carcinu.\ maena.s I..) may however, be activated 
by a number of univalent cations (Skou. 1957. 1960). ’I*he disMKiation constant of 
n>embrane-bt>und Na*-fK*-ATPase. derived from the gills of the seawater-adapted eel 
(Anffuilla anffuHlu), was l3mM for caesium and approximately 2mM for potassium 
(Bell al., 1977). 'Die order of affinity of Nu*-fK*-ATPasc for group ! metal ions was 
Rb*iK*>Cs‘>Li* (Skou. 1957. I960; Bell e ta /.. 1977). Matsui and llomarcda (1988) 
reportai similar results for NaVK’-ATPase prepared from kidney tissue. The 
dissociation constants of caesium and potassium binding to K*-dependent acyl 
phosphatase (as a pan of the Na*^K*-ATPase of cell itKinbranes) were 3.0 and 0.9mM. 
respectively (Bailer ami Sen. 1966). It should be noted however, that muscle tissue is 
relatively poor in Na*-fK*-ATl*ase ami although membrane btiund Na*-fK'-A TPase may
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be partially purified in a similar manner to the method used in this chapter to produce 
microsomes (Bell el al.. 1977) the binding of caesium to the tatter is likely to involve 
a number of proteins.
It might be thought that the similarity of the dissociation constant of caesium 
binding to trout muscle-derived microsomes to that of caesium binding to Nu*-*'K*- 
ATPase indicates relatively strong binding of the former. A number of studies have 
found however, that the binding of potassium to Na*-*-K**ATPa.sc can be divided into 
two types. A specific, high-affinity (ouabain-sensitive) potassium binding with a 
value o f only a few )iM under favourable conditions, and a low-affinity, non-specific 
(ouabain-insensitive) potassium binding with a Kj of greater than lOmM (Kanike et at.. 
1976; MaLsui et at., 1977; Jorgensen and Petersen. 1982; Matsui and Homarcda. 1988). 
In comparison to the former therefore, the affinity of the trout muscle-denved 
microsomes for caesium was comparatively low; the mujonty of the accumulated 
caesium remains "free" in the tissue water.
The much lower binding affinity of the coarse muscle suspension (K  ^ ■ 107.4 
mM) was probably due to the heterogeneous nature of the preparation and u large 
amount of non-specific binding. Although the larger tissue and cell fragments were 
removed by centrifugation a large proportion of the cellular organelles were likely to 
have remained.
Whilst the binding affinity for caesium of the two trout muscle-derived 
suspensions was relatively low compared to specific potassium binding by NaVK*-
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ATPase. the saturation binding capacity of the former was relatively large. Matsui et 
al. (1977) recorded a maximum specific binding of 6.2nmol K* mg' Na*+K*-ATPasc. 
Matsui and Homareda (1988) measured specific and non-specific saturation binding 
capacities of 3.5 and 182nmol K* m g' Na*+K*-ATPase, respectively. The maximum 
binding capacity of the trout muscle-derived microsomes recorded in this experiment 
was 430nmol mg ' protein and that of the coarse suspension was greater still at K2()nmol 
m g ' protein. Given the relatively high values of intracellular caesium binding 
recorded in the present experiments, it is likely that the majority of the caesium binding 
is non-specific to negatively-charged protein side chains. The frequency of such 
glutamate (G lu) or aspartate (A sp) side chains in proteins (le. the proponion of the 
total number of amino acids) can be obtained from protein sequence data bases such as 
SWISS-PROT (Bairoch and Boeckman. 1991). The frequency of Glu and Asp groups 
is approximately 11.5% and the mean residue molecular weight is approximately 110. 
An "average" protein of molecular weight •  50.(XK) would therefore contain:
50.000/110 X 0.115 *  52.3 negatively-charged side chains.
^  l(X)0g (O.()2moles) protein contains l .()5moles Glu/Asp 
Img protein contains l.OSfimoles or 105()nmoles Glu/Asp 
This value of the number of negatively-charged side chains shows good agreement with 
the maximum caesium binding capacity of the two trout muscle-derived suspensions. 
This suggests that the majority of the intracellular caesium binding to muscle protein 
in rainbow trout (O mykiss) is non-specific, and validates the values of recorded 
in the present experiments.
The maximum caesium binding capacities would only he acheived however.
when ihc cxicmal caiion concentration >K .^ Intracellular potassium concentrations arc 
relatively high: 140mmol kg ' tissue water in rainbow trout. Salnut ^atrdtwn. (Holmes 
and Donaldson. 1969). such that maximum binding of potassium to the proteins 
mentioned above (even for non specific binding) is likely to occur vn«. Caesium 
however, is only encountered in vivo in trace amounts, much lower than the values 
measured in this experiment. For example, the equilibrium concentration factor of 137- 
caesium in muscle tissue of juvenile brown trout (5. trutta) recorded in Chapter three 
was 10.03, This was equivalent to lO.Knmol Cs kg ‘ muscle tissue. This concentration 
is approximately six and eight orders of magnitude smaller than the values for the 
binding of caesium to trout muscle-derived microsomes and the coarse muscle 
suspension, respectively. Moreover, the present experiments were carried out in a 
pota.ssium-free buffer. Chapter two suggested that caesium inhibited potassium uptake 
and vice versa, by the erythrocytes of rainbow trout (O mykiss). by competition for 
binding and/or carrier sites of potassium channels. If the high intracellular potassium 
concentrations inhibited caesium binding to muscle protein in a similar way. 
intracellular caesium binding in vivv> would be even less than that recorded in the 
present experiments. It is unlikely therefore, that significant intracellular caesium 
binding occurs at in vivo caesium concentrations.
CHAPTER 6: GENERAL DISCUSSION
The results of each series of experiments carried out in this ihesjs have already 
been discussed in detail in the relevant chapters. The aims of this general discussion 
are to summarise the main results and conclusions of the experimental chapters and fit 
these into an overall picture of the radioecology of 137-caesium in freshwater 
ecosystems. Whilst these aims may result In the repetition of some previous statements, 
this is limited to the main points of the thesis. The current chapter will hopefully 
provide an overview of the subject without the need to constantly refer back to 
individual chapters.
The Chernobyl disaster led to widespread contamination with 137-Cs over much 
of Europe. Previous studies of freshwater ecosystems had demonstrated that 137- 
caesium accumulated in freshwater animals and that the levels of accumulation 
increased with trophic level up the food chain. Concentration factors (C.F.s) of 137- 
caesium in the order of several thousands had been recorded in the top carnivores of 
such ecosystems eg. pike, perch and trout. There was. therefore, much radiological 
interest in the fate of 137-caesium contamination from Chernobyl, primarily with regard 
to potential human health hazards from eating contaminated food, but also concerning 
effects on the natural environment itself.
In order to understand fully the fate of 137-caesium in the environment, it is 
necessary to have an understanding of the chemical and biological behaviour of 
caesium. Unfortunately, caesium has no known biochemical function in its own right
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and ihcrctorc there is liule relevant physiologicul/biochemical data available. 
Similarities in the behaviour of caesium to other group-I metals, especially potassium 
however, have been observed since the work of Ringer (1K82). Sjodin (1959) noted 
that at room temperature, caesium behaved like potassium with respect to its effect on 
the resting potential of the frog sanorius muscle. Bryan (1961) and Bryan and Ward 
(1962) treated caesium as potassium, but found that the former was taken up and lost 
more slowly, and was concentrated to a greater degree in decapod crustaceans.
A number of environmental studies also noted an inverse relationship between 
137-caesium levels in fish and potassium concentrations in water (Gustafson et al„ 
1966; Kolehmainen et uL. 1966b; Preston et at., 1967; Kevem and Spigarelli. 1971; 
Kolehmainen et at.. 1972). Much of the early work relating caesium to potassium was 
reviewed by Davis (1963). One of the main conclusions of this review was that 
caesium ions can replace potassium ions in a number of tissues but the extent to which 
this replacement occurred was very variable.
The experiments described in Chapter two were therefore devised to study the 
biochemical similarity of caesium to potassium through uptake by erythrocytes of the 
rainbow trout {Oncorhynchus mykiss). The total caesium influx was much smaller than 
that of potassium; 14.4 and 756.0 nmoles m in’ m l’ packed cells respectively at an 
external concentration of 3mM. The most important results from this chapter were 
however, that the presence of caesium inhibited the uptake of potassium and vice versa 
by erythrocytes of the rainbow trout iO. mykiss). This inhibition was found to be cither 
competitive or non-competitive (as opposed to uncompetitive). Two of the three routes
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of potassium uptake into trout erythrocytes described by Bourne and Cossins (1984) 
involved active transport; the ouabain-sensitive Na*-K* pump and the specific 
furosemide-sensitive route, comprising 50 and 46% of the total potassium influx 
respectively. Other studies have suggested that caesium interact>. with potassium 
channels (Sjodin. 1961; Bezanilla and Armstrong. 1972; Beaugi ei a!, 1973). Indeed, 
caesium is a well-known as a blocking agent of potassium movement in 
neurophysiological studies (Adelman and Senfi. 1966; Adelman t t  u/,.197l; Blata and 
Magleby. 1984; Matieson and Swenson. 1986) It is likely therefore, that the inhibition 
of poussium uptake by caesium and vice versa was due to competition for binding 
and/or carrier sites of the potassium channels. Chapter two concluded that caesium 
behaved as potassium in a qualitative but not quantitive manner This conclusion, 
together with evidence from the literature was used to justify discussions on the 
behaviour of caesium in terms of that of potassium in later chapters, whenever 
knowledge of caesium itself was lacking.
Chapter three examined the accumulation and excretion of 137-caesium from 
water in the early stages of development of salmonids and compared these to results 
from previously published studies concerning adult fish. The accumulation of 137- 
caesium in the eggs of brown trout (S. truna) was relatively small, even when the eggs 
were placed in radioactive water immediately post-fertilisation. Over an incubation 
period greater than 30d. the maximum C F. recorded was only approximately 0.6. 
During the process of water-hardening and perivitelline fluid (pvf) formation, which is 
completed within 3-4h of fertilisation, the vitelline membrane surrounding the embryo 
becomes increasingly impermeable The chorion is however, freely permeable to ions
(Eddy, 1974) and hence only the pvf is available for I37s,aesium accumulation, 
resulting in the low C.F.s recordeil for the whole egg but higher C.F,s ( -  I..')) for the 
pvf itself.
In comra.st. 137-cacsium accumulaicd rapidly in ncwly-hawhcd alcvins of 
Atlantic salmon (S. salar) and brown trout (S. trulla), achieving C.F.s in excess of 4(1 
in less than ."W) days. This change in susceptibility to radiocaesium accumulation from 
eggs to larvae could in fact he seen a few days prior to hatching in brown trout eggs, 
suggesting that changes in the permeability of the vitelline membrane were taking place.
The accumulation of 1.17-caesium in both alevins and juveniles of Atlantic 
salmon (S. salar) and brown trout IS. trulla) followed first-order rate kinetics ie. the rate 
of increa.se of accumulation decreased until a constant equilibrium C.F. was reached. 
This pattern of accumulation ha<l previoiusly heeen observed in a number of other 
studies of ratliotracer accumulation (Jeffenes anti llewctl. 1971; Pentreath and Jefferies. 
1971; Motáis and Isaia, 1972; Pentreath, 197.1; llewett and Jefferies, 197b. I97g; Tytler 
and Bell. 19g9). The C.F.s achieved at equilibrium in the alevins were however, much 
larger than those of the juvenile fish and the rate of accumulation was significantly 
lower in the latter. No evidence was found to suggest that this was due to different 
iono-regulatory mechanisms, although this remained a possibility The difference was 
attributed to the ability to use ftxxl as a source of ions antl/or differences in metaNilic 
rate (MR). Alevins must initially obtain large proportions of their ions directly from 
water (Romhough and Oarside. 1984). Alevins also have a greater MR per unit weight 
than juvenile and adult fish (Fry, I9b7; Kamler. 197b; Brett and Groves, 1979;
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Rombough. I98K). and although the evidence of a number of siuilies was conflicting, 
Edwards (1<>67) demonstrated that excretion of A5-zinc from juvenile plaice {P. 
ptatessa) was proportional to metabolic rate. The higher metabolic rate of the atevins 
could therefore have led to a greater turnover and accumulation of radiocaesium.
The accumulation of 137-caesium recorded in the juvenile salmonids at "normal” 
pH was of a similar magnitude to that recorded for juvenile fish of other species both 
in terms of C.F.s and rate constants (Williams and Pickering. 1W>1; Baptist and Price. 
1962; King. 1964). Whilst the accumulation was less than that in the alevins (above) 
it was faster and achieved greater C.F.s when comparetl to larger fish in other studies 
(Morgan. 1964; Hasttnen et aL. 1967; Hewetl and Jefferies. 1978). Indeed, the results 
from the experiments in Chapter three showed goixl agreement with the inverse 
relationship between size and equilibrium C.F. in brown trout (.V. trunu) observed by 
Hewett ami Jefferies (1978),
Radiocacsium taken up via the gills was distributed throughout the b(x1y - it was 
recorded in all tissues analysed. 'Fhe uptake of 137-caesium was greatest in kidney, 
liver, muscle ami gills. ITie biological half-life (t,,,) of muscle was however, the 
longest of the tissues analysed and the greatest C F .s at equilibrium were consistently 
recorded in muscle. This is also the most massive tissue in satiminids ami up to 80^ 
of the total btxly burden of 137-caesium at equilibrium may be Uxated in muscle.
The importance of muscle as a sink for raditKaesium presents a potential health 
risk to humans as this is the pan of the fish that is eaten. This problem was recognised
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in earlier work regarding the accumulation of radiocaesium in fish (Httsanen and 
Micllinen. 1963; GusUfson r t a t , 1966; Presttm et at. 1967). The MAI-H survey of 
radioactivity in British waters post-C'hemobyl (Camplin ei al.. 1986) concluded that 
consumption of freshwater fish provided the biggest potential dose of radiocacsium but 
that this was only 21% of the NRPB toul annual dose (NRPB. 1986) at which a ban 
of foodstuffs may be considered following an accidental release of radioactivity. 
Fortunately, the relatively high radiiK'aesium concentrations in larval and juvenile fish 
do not present any additional pn>blems as they are obviously too small for human 
consumption.
No experiments were carried out to determine whether the concentrations of 
radiocaesium used in these experiments were damaging to the health of the animals 
themselves. Developing fish are known to be particularly at risk; damage to eggs and 
larvae of marine fish has been recoixied at radioisotope concentrations of 10 and 10 " 
Ci r  (3.7 and 0.37Hq I ') (l edorov f!  <//.. 1964; Polikarpov. 19<>6). Brown (1962) 
noted no deaths among eggs of sea trout (5, truitu) and Atlantic salmon (5. sutar) in 
freshwater however, when exposed to 10'* C'i I ' (37Bq I') '*"Sr/*'Y. No evidence of 
radiation damage was observetl in any of the current experiments using 137-caesium 
concentrations of approximately lO" Ci I ’ (37kBq I ’).
The elimination of 137-cacsium from Atlantic saItTxm was best described by a 
single exponential function. Most studies of whole-hotly railiotracer elimination in fish 
have dcscribeti two components in which the "slow” component comprised the majority 
of the radioactivity at t«<) (Baptist ami Price. 1962; HflsUncn rt at., 1967; Kolchmaincn
and Micitincn, 1967; Nelson. 1967). The separate comptinenis do not necessarily 
represent depletion from individual tissues but it has been suggested that the "slow" 
component is strongly affected by the depletion from muscle tissue. T7»e elimination 
of 65-zinc from plaice, P platessa, tPentreath, 1973) and inorganic 203-mercury from 
rays, R. ctavata, (Pentreath, 1976) however, were also best described by a single 
exponential function. It should be noted however, that the rate constants and biological 
half-lives ntcasured in Chapter three were obtained under laboratory conditions and are 
not therefore comparable to the in vivo situation. Under environmental conditions, 
radiocaesium uptake may be continuous, if erratic, and occurs bi>th from water and from 
food. The half-lives of ratiuKaesium in natural populations of fish measured post- 
C'hcmobyl were therefore much greater than those observed in the present experiments 
(Brittain e t at., 1991).
Reduced environiiKntal pH significantly rctluced the rate of 137-cacsium 
accumulation in Atlantic salmon {S. suiur) and brown tri>ul {S. tru.ta). Initially, this 
result was sonKwhai unexpected; the greatest 137-caesium concentrations recorded in 
fish in the MAhT posi-Chernobyl tixinitoring programme (C'amplin el ai., 19K6) were 
from uplarul. nutrieni-p<H>r waters, which are often acidic. Punher investigation 
revealed however, that these waters received much more radiiKaesium owing to the 
pattern of fallout from ('hemobyl via rainfall (Clark. 1986; Smith and C'lark. 1986). 
■|*hesc waters are alsti often oligotrophic with low disstilved piitassium concentrations 
which has been shown to result in elevate«! raditKacsium C.F.s in fish (Hlistfnen and 
Micttinen. 1963; Kolehmainen er i//.. 1966b; Kevern and Spigarelli. 1971; Kolchmainen, 
1972).
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No data concerning caesium  transport at different acidities were found in the 
literature. The effect.s of acid stress on fluxes of other group-I metal ions, especially 
sodium, are however, well diKumented. At low pH. branchial sodium influx decreases 
and sodium efflux increases (Packer and Dunson. 1970; McWilliams and Potts, 1978; 
McWilliams. 1980; Potts. 1980) resulting in net losses of plasma sodium (Lacroix and 
Townsend. 1987). l^osses of potassium via the gills also occur (McDonald and Wood. 
198); McDonald. 1983) principally from the pool of intracellular potassium in muscle 
tissue (McDonald and Wood. 1981; Stuart and Morris. 1985).
The inhibition of branchial sixlium influx has been ascribed to increased 
direct competition of H* with Na* for the transport sites and/or access channels to the 
carrier" (Wood. 1988). It seem s likely that increased acidity reduces 137-caesium 
accumulation C.F.s in a similar manner as in this investigation low pM reduced the 
whole Nxly influx by approximately 5()'K in both Atlantic salmon and brown trout, 
whereas rate constants were much less affected. This requires that branchial caesium 
influx is saturable in the same way as are the influxes of stxlium and potassium 
(below). This was indeed confinned in C'hapter four. I'hc conclusion that it is the 
uptake of caesium that is most affected by low pH unfortunately means that increased 
acidity would be of little use in promoting the clearance of 137-caesium from 
contaminated organisms.
The brarK'hial influx o f 137-caesium measured using a perfused, whole-btxly 
preparation of the rainbow trout (O. mykisx) was very small. When factors such as the 
size of fish and the external caesium  concentrations were taken into account however.
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the results of Chapter four were in line with the influxes calculated from the 
accumulation studies of Chapter three. The external 137-caesium concentrations used 
in these experiments however, were much greater than those found m ww>. At 
concentrations recorded in the environment, the branchial influx of 137-caesium would 
he even smaller. It should he noted however, that apparently high concentrations of a 
radioisotope in terms of Bq I * or Bq k g ' may he equivalent to very small 
concentrations of the element in terms of m oles I ' or moles k g ' if the isotope has a 
high specific activity. Kor example, the carrier free 137-caesium used in these 
experiments, IkBq *'’Cs kg ‘ was equal to only 2.5 x 10'“ moles Cs kg'.
The saturable nature of the branchial caesium influx indicatetl that caesium 
uptake across the gills is a mediated prtx'css dependent upon a limitetl number of 
carriers or active sites. This had already been suggested in ('hapter three where it was 
postulated that caesium accumulation was inhibited at low pH by an increased direct 
competition between protons and caesium ions for transport sites. Perversely, increased 
acidity hiul no significant effect on the branchial influx of 137-cacsium in the perfuse«! 
whole-btHly preparation of the rainbow trout (f? m.vAi.v.v). This was thought to be a 
result of the short duration of the influx experiments. Some data is available to suggest 
that ionic influxes are initially unaffecte«! by irwreased acidity (McITonald am! WikxI. 
I9K1; MclTonald and Milligan, 1VK7) but other studies suggest that the effects of acid 
exposure arc immediate (McWilliams am! Potts, I97K; McWilliams. l9K0a. b: l9K2a, 
b; B«K»th e/ a / , I9K7; Wmxl f t  u/.. I9K7; W«mk1. 19KK).
That the branchial influx of Mxlium in freshwater fish displays saturation kinetics
has been well-documented Kerstetter et at., 1970; Maeu. 1971. 1972; Kersteiier ami 
Kirschner. 1972; dc Rcnzis and Maeu. 1973; Perry et at , 1985; A vella et at., 1987). 
More recently. Gardaire et at. (1991) demonstrated that branchial potassium influx is 
also saturable and suggested that these exchanges occur through potassium channels in 
the tM'anchial epithelium of secondary lamellae. The K . of branchial caesium influx 
measured in Chapter four was however, very large compared to in viva external caesium 
concentrations indicating a ptx)r efficiency of transport. Lalorre ami Miller (1983) 
classified four types of potassium channel depending upon their properties of 
conductance and selectivity. The potassium channels involved in branchial potassium 
influx were assigned to type A • "ion-specific channels" ((.atorre and Miller. 1983), 
which had a high selectivity for monovalent cations. 'ITie V ^, of branchial potassium 
influx (Ciardaire et at., 1991) and of potassium influx into erythrocytes (C'hapter two; 
Bourne artd Cossins, 1984) were both much greater in the rainbow trout ((). mykixs) 
than were the corresponding caesium fluxes. These results arc irKotnpatible with the 
other three types of potassium channel described by Latorre and M iller (1983) and it 
seems likely, therefore, that caesium influx also iKcurs via "ion-specific potassium 
channels" in these two systems; the ntechanisms of transport are the saute but the 
magnitude of the caesium flux is much smaller.
The kinetics of intestinal caesium influx in rainbow trout (f). mykixx) however, 
are very different to those across the gill epithelium aixl the erythriKyte plasma 
membrane. Intestinal caesium influx is not saturable but is directly related to the 
mucosal caesium concentration, lliis  type of relationship has previously been observed 
for the intestinal uptake of a number of ions, including Mxlium ami potassium, in
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various freshwater fish (Ellory et ai.. 1972, 1973; Lahlou. 1975; Bell et at. 19K3) and 
also in the small intestine of a number of mammals (MacKnighi. 1977). Indeed, the 
intestinal caesium influx in freshwater Tish has been found to be greater than that of 
sodium under identical conditions (Eltory e / j / . .  1972; C o lin e ru /. 19K5). These results 
suggest that the fish intestine is a "leaky” epithelium (Lahlou. 1985) and that ionic 
influx occurs via leak pathways, although these are not necessarily simple diffusional 
channels (Ellory et at.. 1972. 1973; Lahlou. 1975).
Some caution should be exercised in applying the absolute values of the 
branchial and intestinal influxes from the present experiments to the )>i I'lvo situation. 
Whilst the methods were chosen to simulate (>i vivo conditions as closely as pK>ssible. 
a number of differences exist between the in vitro and in situation that could 
influence the recorded fluxes (see Introduction. Chapter four). 77ie absolute values 
should therefore be used only as a pointer towards in vivo rates; more attention should 
be given to the relative fluxes and the information that these experiments have provided 
with respect to the mechanisms of radiocaesium influxes.
Environmental data have shown that radiocaesium is retained in fish for long 
periods. In Chapter three it was demonstrated that the majority of this radioisotope is 
deposited in muscle tissue and that muscle had the smallest rate of depletion of the 
tissues analysed. The binding experiments in Chapter five showed that caesium binding 
to intracellular muscle protein in rainbow trout {O. mykiss) was relatively weak, and that 
the majority of the caesium remained "free”, presumably in the intracellular water. 
Although the saturation binding capacity of such proteins for caesium was quite high.
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this only occurred at caesium concentrations much greater than those found in vivo. It 
was therefore concluded that intracellular binding was not u significant factor in the 
long-term retention of radiocaesium.
This conclusion begs the question. "What causing the long retention of 
radiocaesium .’” The most likely explanation is provided by the proposed structure and 
functional mechanism of the ion-specific potassium channels (Latorre and Miller. NK3). 
Bezanilla and Armstrong (1^72) and Hille (1973) suggested that these channels select 
ions accurately by their dehydrated ionic radii. An internal, large. p<H)rly-selective 
"mouth" may accept larger ions. eg. caesium and tetraethylammonium (TEA) ions. A 
similar acceptor site exists on the outside of the channel. Beyond the "mouth", the 
channel remains large enough to accept caesium, and long enough to allow the 
simultaneous occupancy of two or three ions. Farther into the channel, a ring of five 
negatively-charged oxygen atoms form a selective pore, through which dehydrated 
pK>tassium ions fit. but larger ions do not (Fig. 6.1). Smaller monovalent ions. eg. 
sodium and lithium are prevented from penetrating the channel as the oxygen atomr. 
cannot approach the ion sufficiently closely to replace the oxygen atoms from the water 
molecules of the hydration shell (Fig. 6.2). No indication was given as to how these 
channels could operate against the unfavourable electrochemical gradients that exist for 
ionic uptake from fresh water (Latorre and Miller. 19K3).
This theory implies however, that the potassium channels are totally 
impermeable to caesium, and therefore it cannot accomixlate the fluxes of caesium 
found in this thesis and in earlier work. Armstrong (1975) did however, point out that
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Fig. 6.1. Longitudinal section of a potas.sium channel. Caesium ions fit the internal 
binding site and also the first pan of the channel but do not pass through the selective 
pore (arrows). Potassium ions however, pass through the entire channel. An external 
binding site (dashed line) is also shown. (After Laitorre and Miller. 1983).
Fig. 6.2. Cross-section of the selective pore of a potassium channel. Five oxygen 
atoms with partial negative charge surround a space into which a dehydrated potassium 
ion (shaded circle) Tits. Also shown (unshaded circle inside shaded circle) is the size 
of a dehydrated sodium ion. Scale bar is 0.5nm. (After Hille. 1973).
this model predicted a greater selectivity than Nvas seen from the data of a number of 
investigations, and Laiorre and Miller (1983) concluded that this problem could be 
alleviated by allowing greater deformability of the selectivity pore,
A further problem with this model is that the transport of caesium through the 
channels is bi-directional. The selectivity of the channel is greater to inward ion 
movement (Latorre and Miller. 1983). whereas the opp>osite might be expected given 
the rapid accumulation and slow elimination of radiocaesium. Unfonunaiely. poussium 
iransptirt has been little studied in fish: none of the investigations included in extensive 
reviews of potassium transport (MacKnight. 1977; Latorre and Miller. 1983) were 
carried out on fish. Further studies on potassium transport mechanisms in teleosts will 
hopefully also provide more information on the behaviour of caesium.
The results and discussions of these experiments can be used to speculate on the 
effects of a hypothetical, single input of 137-caesium in a previously uncontaminated 
lake. This is es.sentially what occurred in many freshwaters in northern and western 
Europe following the Chernobyl disaster. Whilst 137-caesium may have been present 
in some waters via contamination from nuclear industries and from nuclear weapons 
fallout, the concentrations were small compared to those post-Chernobyl. For example, 
the 137-caesium concentration measured in a Swedish lake in 1971 was ().()3Bq I ' 
(Carlsson and Liden. 1972). whilst l40Bq 1' 137-caesium was recorded in a Norwegian 
lake on 28ih April I98A. although this declined to <l()Bq I ' after one week (Hnnain 
f t  ai., 1991).
The rclaiivc magnitudes of the branchial and intestinal caesium influxes suggest 
that fcHxi is likely to be the greater source of radiocaesium in freshwater fish. Under 
natural condition* however, a large number of physical, chemical and biological factors 
will influence the input of radiocaesium from these two sources. Over the short term, 
the concentration of caesium in the water is likely to be relatively constant and 
therefore the branchial influx of caesium will also be consunt Initially, the majority 
of the radiocaesium available for uptake by fish would be that dissolved in the water 
column; little radiocaesium would be available for uptake into fish via food. Direct 
branchial uptake would therefore be the greater source of radiocaesium uptake. In this 
situation, the present experiments demonstrated that larval and juvenile fish arc most 
susceptible to 137-caesium accumulation.
Over longer periods of time however, if the original input of radiocaesium into 
the environment was a single event eg. the input of Chernobyl fall-out. the 
concentration in the water would gradually decrease due to flushing and the loss of 
radiocaesium to sediments. Sediments have been shown to be an important sink for 
radiocaesium (Gu*ufson. 1%7; Wrenn f t  <i/.. 1971; Lerman and Tanaguchi. 1972; 
Ritchie f t  tj/.. 1974; Eyman and Kevcm, 1975; Alberts f t  ti/.. 1979; Stanners and Aston. 
1982) especially on micaceous soils (Francis and Bnnklcy. 1976) and under acid 
conditions (Schindler f t  at., 1980). At the same time, radiocaesium concentrations in 
food organisms would gradually increase.
Moreover, whilst the branchial uptake of caesium may be constant over short 
periods, the uptake of radiocaesium from fooil would be dependent on the diet of the
fish which may vary significantly over a short lime. The opportunistic nature of 
feeding is such that it is intermittent and the anuiunt of fotxJ eaten is very variable. 
Even under optimal conditions at sustained maximal feeding rates, the radiocaesium 
uptake will depend on the type of food ingested. Radiocaesium coiKcncrations have 
been found to increase up the food chain (Pendleton eial.. 1965; Gusufson etu i., 1966; 
Kolehmainen rt a t , 1967; Wrenn et at., 1971; Carlsson and Uiden. 197«) therefore 
larval and juvenile fish could themselves be important sources of radiix'aesium for 
larger, piscivorous fish.
Hence it is very difficult to predict the relative impt>rtance of water versus ftxxi 
as sources of radiocaesium in freshwater fish unless a large number of parameters are 
known. In practice, most studies have cited food as the greater source of radiocaesium 
in fish (Baptist and Price. 1962; Hewett and Jefferies. 1976. 197«; Kmiura. 19K4). The 
data presented in fTiapter four, show that intestinal caesium influx is significantly 
greater than the branchial influx and that except for the situation imme<Iiately after a 
pollution incident, fixxl is indeed likely to he the principal stiurce of radienraesium in 
freshwater fish.
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